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Arena battle Million dollar 
looming 
' originally 
cement with 
a Mr. .B (  
sional fund 
ena 
ing used for operating .espital 
nd raiser's commission 
tary, 
)m 
Ml 
apartment  in Ottawa and 
'ranged for tax receipts to be 
reed by the District of Terrace 
r donations to the Arena 
re ject .  
All funds collected since "the 
~ception bf the Fund Raising 
ommittec were to he deposited 
a special Trust Fund held by 
~e District of Terrace. 
We have now arrived at this 
oint. The trust fund contains 
32,426.40 as of July 26, 19'/1, and 
:has become obvious that there 
re in fact two trust funds: one 
eld by the District of ~Perrace 
nd one held by the Arena 
ssociation. 
Monies such as the Rotary's 
L000 contribution have not 
een paid into the District of 
errace Trust Fund but rather 
~to another account. 
The original intent of setting 
the District of Terrace Trust 
und 
BYViC-TOR JOLL IFFE  
statement issued yesterday see that these monies would he 
~rding the .Arena.. fund reed.for, one purpose only: the 
ing committee states as building of an Arena. 
~WS, • I see no reason why the Fund 
arrived at an raising C~. mmittee Chairman 
Mr. Walter Yeo Walter Yeo'has not insisted that 
 r. .  Boroditaki, two -this money be paid into the 
raisem,aheut Trust-Account •held by: the 
$18,000 q.~llected by" the municipality. 
Association since 1965 The Arena Associatio~ has 
asked to go to tender for a first 
end or .  stage oL the construction- and 
and office expenses tenders for the second stage 
the Arena beadquarter.~, should be ~l led within the next 
I expenses Would ..be week, 
ted. Contractors will.want to know " 
return I contacted the Tar. : where the money is going to 
• come from and the Municipal 
Council bylaw cannot .allow a 
'contract to ,be let. unless the 
funds ha~;e been deposited or a 
Bank has guaranteed them. 
I want to make it quite clear- 
that I am one hundred percent 
for an Arena and have made my 
own contribution along~.with 
everyone else butas  Mayor  I 
have a responsibility that is 
spelt out clearly in the 
Municipal Act. The 
.Department of ,Municipal 
Affairs have told me personally 
that Council can and cannot 
do. We eanno~t s ep out of those 
lines.: The penalties are quite 
severe for a duly elected 
memeber of the council. 
In "the matter of the 
foundations on the blue clay we 
will he asking McElbanney and 
-Associates for a written 
guarantee that they will be 
v .... responsible if the building 
'und was to assure the heaves as they have designed 
ontributing public and to' thebuildinganditwouidappear 
onoura committment made to at this time that the depth of 
m Income Tax D.epar.tment by footings may.not conform to the • 
m Mayor that the District of " frost levels experienced in  this, ... 
errace would he respunsible':to- - ~rea~ ~" ":-- ." :"~,/:~':~.: ~"  -.~. : ": ~ ~. 
Poor"join. Quiet 
D . .=: . .  L_ . -  _ __  
centre opposed 
A million dollar shopping centre complex 
proposed for Terrace may have a major obstacle to 
overcome...opposition from local businessmen and 
an alderman. 
The property upon which the 
complex .is planned is currently 
zoned residential and must be 
re.zoned commercial before 
development can occur. 
A public hearing to decide the 
re-zoning has been planned at 
7:15 .p.m. August 9th in 
Municipal Council Chambers. 
At a Council meeting Monday 
aldermen debated the re-zoning 
applieation" by Hay Skoglund 
owner of the proposed 
development site on Lakelse 
Ave. across from the Roman 
Catholic Church. 
All weather 
records, smashed 
Whew. It's hot. • 
The past five days have either 
met orbroken all previously 
es tab l i shed  temperature  
records in this area. 
On Tuesday, July 27, an all 
time high record for that date 
was established... 95 above. 
That was at the airport. The 
weatherman admitted that 
Terrace and Thornhill" 
thermometers which read 100 
degre~ {rod up may have been 
aeeurate. 
Because the airport is at a 
higher altitude and less closed 
in than Terrace, the 
temperature here could quite 
easily have been at least, five 
degrees higher locally. 
Nat only are the daytime 
tempea~tiire cords tumbling 
buLt heevenin~ records are also 
woods workers can spend time 
fixing things up around the 
. house or just being with their 
families. 
However the lack of rain 
during the past few weeks 
makes it precarious at best to 
travel to favorite recreational 
spots if the road to travel there 
is still open. 
Normally 2.17 inches of rain 
falls in the area during the 
month of July. But this month 
only .95 inches have fallen and 
no measurable amount'  of 
" precipitation has been recorded 
since July 11. 
FOREST REPORT 
The B.C. Forest Service 
advises that due to the 
continuing.. Extreme.- ,F J re  
falling by the wayside. Hazard over the Large part of 
,A  .record-low-of .,64" was'/-,theprbvineetlmtasofmldnight 
repox~ted at the airport Tuesday 
night. The previous record high 
low was.~ degrees. 
The normal high during the 
daytime for this time of year is 
r .~  
Alderman Ev  ciiff'moved to -  
refer the applieatton to the 
Planning'Committ~ for fm-ther 
discussion• He : wanted. 
assurance that the municipality 
would benefit from any decision. 
made. 
He argues that other snap re- 
zoning decisions bad led to 
delays and complications which 
were costly to the municipality. 
Mayor Victor Jollfffe, the 
project's major advocate,_ 
stated that 'the developer had 
already set a c0nsti~ction start 
date Of September 1st, 19"/1 and 
that Block Brothers of 
Vancouver, had promised to 
provide complete plans for the 
project at a public hearing for 
re-zoning. 
The issue was referred to a 
closed meeting of. council 
following which Jolliffe said: 
"A lderman Cl i f t  opposed 
further expansion in our 
commercial shopping area." 
According to Jolliffe, Clift 
said that "competition was 
tough now for existing 
businesses." 
Cliff's objection was overuled 
by council and the rezoning 
application will' now go to a 
public hearing, Jolliffe said. 
"At the public hearing these 
opposed or in favor of the 
application can have their say." ' 
He added:"lt is poor business 
for council to spend thousands 
of dollars per year promoting- 
th e area then refuse an 
July 27, i971 All Campfire " 
Permits will be sm,nded for b o o - b o o  
the whole 9f.the PHnce Rupert 
Forest District. - " " 
Also those areas known as the 
Revolution 
Are you poor and do you feel 
,our normal Canadian rights 
,re being infringed upon 
iecause of your economic 
.tutus? 
If so there is a group in British 
;olumbia which cams about 
,our rights and :has the 
,esources to combat  social 
liscrimination. 
The  British Columbia.  
"ederation of Citizen's 
~ssociations, with the 
~ssistance of a federal 
)pp~rtunities for Youth Grant 
conductiog a survey in the 
rea to find out what specific 
: immediate needs in Terrace 
was an apartment' tennants 
group. 
James claimed that ,Iolliffe 
Md told him that:mats in 
Terrace were too high and that 
a tenuant had no recourse under 
existing laws but to comply with. 
a landlords wishes. 
Another problem that faces 
not only poor people but many 
affluent residents i~ that of 
unwed mothers. 
Unwed mothers are 
understood toleave Terrace out 
of shame, give birth and then 
return...a regrettable situation 
A COUPLE OF BIG ONES' 'that didn't get 
away...the salmon weighing ~. at" 72 and 74 
pounds wei'e caught by out.of-towners Dr. Bill 
71.2 degrees with the lows 
around the low 50's. 
.. Wilson; (74 lb) and Fred Vo~hat2er (72. Ib). That means the temperature 
Shown holding the fish are "Bill and Bill" from is about 15 degrees higher' than -
the 1Remo Bar Resort. " normal during the evening and 
$2,000 
accident 
Local man Ken Cmmar ty was 
badly shaken Saturday, July 24, 
when the vehicle he was driving 
crashed .into. the east end of 
Legate Bridge located some 20 
miles east of Terrace. 
Because many of thewoads protects the men from a The man was taken to 
".hazardous and t reacherous  hospital and treated for facial 
Layoffs cause 
cash problems 
• With the woods layoffs both woods workers have stated that 
Canada Manpower Centre and . the woods closure policy 
Unemployment  Insurance .  enforced'  by the lumber 
officials expect a rush of 
applications soon. .companies i good becmme it 
about 30 degrees above normal 
daring the day. 
Peqple have been 
complaining that their drifiking 
water• is ~ especially, warm; 
suffering from sunburns and 
sunstroke, and unemployment. 
due to the heat wave. 
However, there •ate fringe 
benefits...it's .too hot for the 
insects to come out and eat 
merrily away. The .water at 
Lakelse Lake is comfortable to 
swim in and the unemployed 
personnel temporarily laid off forest"dhringhotspcilssuchad l cerations, broken arm and 
~roblems poor people face, the ' he was told " " : • by the votu.ntsryl woods closure the one experienced now. undetermined chest' injuries 
~roups they have organized to According to  James the are. family men with a f~ J "~ T T]~I~ T ~elp ,themselves to, f red out mayor told" him there was no -. The banks, finance after his car had been totalled ~'here poor. peoples groups homing, shortage::i,: Terrace: considerable debts they will be oompanies, and. store charge at an estimated $2#00 value. L , / J [  [ 
looking for alternate sources of ~bould beformed and to find the and that here wasadeqtiate low . stil l  ,no companies, have also,rated that Terrace RCMP ACTION 
~oluti0nst.o their problems', i~ome housing development. ~m~re~ n. _^, ,  ;., ,t.^ while no .special policy exists investigating the accident, say ' 
TWO umversity graduates, Throe homes are purchase units • ~ ~" o~ ~,.,,,,,.o~, ,~,. ,L,,=, covering layoffs of this nature .the .-.Cromarty , vehicle 
Oete worxers are nangh,a wu$.  r JameS24, of Vancouver not rental units the mayor said . . . .  = o .. . . . . .  they will be lenient. : ' .,- apparently eft tlie read around In Terrace court action this 
• ' wamngxorramoutmanpower 'An-oneowin mona that~has midnight . and  after week' local man John E. md another grad are partof, a The survey disclosed, that . . . .  . - . , Y g y 
. . . .  • • . ~. officmls expect a. rush of job ' • • experiencing trouble with the .Maynur, 20 was found guilty of earn that conducted a brief paces m Terrace were hi her .~ ,~bo~ om, o~ to,o,,t,~, ~t.  ~,." b~en -fa~tlffully been • paying 
, • - " g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' ' • soft read ' shoulder met - the failing to remain atthe scene of urvey an the Terrace area than . ,  normal, but  near . . . . . .   . . . . .  thew debts wall not he punished 
,nng  me ear,y part m next , EWS ~efore continuing 0n.to Prince • reasonable. Considering the ,.~t. . : if they:; can' only. afford a bri ge StrUcture." . :  a minor hit and. run accident. ' 
~uper t . . .  • " . • , isolaUon factor . .~ , "~.~: :>  : , . : : - .  ~ • . minimal ornon-paymetit. ' ~ ' I 'N  ' The accident'  witnessed in. 
While here theY. snoke to _ . " . . : ; . . .umor~unatety  not too many They nr,~ n ,  hn~r,,t ~'~¢o.  " o . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  " ......... ~" . . . . . . .  "~  frontof a local:hotel parking lot ~ 
• , . . . . .  ~ T object of the mawey is to " casual or labor., type df ,job " r m I dr s ell ends  occurred ar~nd.  10:45 p.m. on mnous  resource people and  " r . . . . . . . . .  t ' " ext e e y, y p - 
Wivate ' indi .,,a,,oz~ .~-,, ~ get names and addresses where situations .are'vacant in  thin': ~mdPklv nn~l" mat: ,h,~ 'w~,~, . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : . . . -, ...... ~ .... - ..... ~ . . . . . . . .  Ju ly24 . . .  .. • ' 
• . . . . . . .  , o--oo . ,  . . .  . .  ,e . . . . . . .  w o . o  . . . .  wehminary indication of the .._: .... - , _--. P . . . . . .  . • . . . . . .  . . k rs.can~ get back to work M[aynor was fified.$10o to be we ' , .g roupscanDetorwaraea " • ' ,':. :~ : . " -. " " . . . . . . .  . • .. . blems that exist among poor. . . . . . . .  ... - s.o .. : r'LA H:, ,paid Within I0 days #us  a 15 day ,~,~o ,~,on., ~ • From these thesurvey team " Another problem-facing the .. ':. ' --. . . . . . .  
,-~e . . . . . . .  : " " add ' - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  A. coupld of companies have motor .. vehic le,  : licence . . . .  .. - tbe~r VancouVer based workem ;Is..that ; mint. larger -. ....  • The object of the survey is to, '--o- - " - " " - -  "-'-- ;'~ ..... .,, ,. ,, . . . . .  s tated that..minor penalties : ' ~ ' :; ~,' ":; suspens ion , . .  • 
;ont~ct indivirh,n~' tn  , ,~, ,~: ~gr up can:. senu out *regular . comtrucuon, sites rare..omy . mugfh~imn~od'wh'~ns~o~mlu , I t .  has been . In further court action fines 
f'urth-er inf'orm'a-tion,~o'~~=~=,~ "'~ : newsletters'/md hope th~it some union lal~or.-". " .: : .'<, . ' -  "¢=~;,=(,f~';i~.'Y..7~£'::7~.'~77:'-. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " , . . . . . . . . .  uut nave staten mat rep0rtedthat  major arose from" three separate . . . . . . . . .  - .Indwiduals-repl~.. '... ~ • Whi le  the workers  may • . . . . . . . . . .  ~bout organizing ' a  -: poor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " they.are.very minimal and not charges ,.0f. ~attemptlng, to neonte's'" ~rn-"  a~a- =o ,~ ' '  SPeak ing /about  Juanitia . belong toaw0edsunion:they are .~ ,~, ,  . . . .  ' ., drought has :' h i t  
. . . . . . . . . .  ' - "  " ..... tto ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . operate'~a moter',vehiclewhfle 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Ha n s proposed odd- job . .not  entitled.towork.manother . . . . .  • Kitimat..'.they've run  maintainingan lehohol breath :ontinued . source . of :"centr ................ " ,. . . . . . .  .., ......... ~ . . . . . . . .  Each  accqunt is served on'ds 
iM(~nrmaft~ individuals, e, James  sai~li :  btu~ i~n trurc et~h~' ) .  L:: ;o~i~ .°wn mer i~ they say...,/....: : '~./i.. but •of beer ,  .. " 
• g , •o  ;•  " . 
reading in exeees of..og. ~ 
~en. :  progressii -quitewel l  , " . Jerald Ol)myk, 2i, of Terrace 
;o byJameswas mayor.Vicb .!sMuid~be~ 4talized ' was.: found b'uilty under the ~r,i ea'rlieSt:tir .- ".' i ~', ' .  
,olliffewho.sai, e•"M the :/i;=The:..:,etl i.!dp, of .a.poor .Hdncetheyareforcedt0gOto ' : '  / ,~t~L~. t~D~~~i  ~l on fees.' . . . . . . . . .  .': ' : " -m.~..  ........... ' ..... ' . . . .  charge and received a tote] fine 
" " " ' " ' ! 2 ":~rps0pI[e's:0~ .iiiiztlon:leekUy is smaller non.uniim ~ ' cont rac tOrs  ~" : ~, " ,1' ~ f f~  ~ ~" m r ~ * "~ ' - -~  "' smpensionof~lS0indci~aultlSdayswith a0f21"daYS '~.He was 
BLow7 :i "~pe. ndetit' 'individuals .... ': .. . pp ended by RCMP after his i(...:i.;,...:$ofar iu ~ wh0..-"are~alread~,'adquatel2~.,:: . ~ ~ s l ~ , m m W  a reh"  " ~vpregelved a lot staffed. ' . . ....... . - . - '?.i~-/, i- ...... ' ./."!i:"" " ' " ', veldele, sheered .into a power  
~of, ~verb~l: iIR0ort: bur.. meet . To  .collect unempl0ymenti:.!i." Beer 'aMes ,in Terrace'~a~ beer drinki~ "wefither"~'hi~ _Po.lel/ini~ithe. community . .  of : 
"a r '~ .w "re.w~ . "  " .... ' ; : . ': : "  "pe' ople :. ar~ le:sitant to. f ight  insUrance thei Is[doff workers'.. i i~oaring bl0e sky'high this ~eek  has not givenTerraee.resident~" ~m!t~.,~i.His case was  later 
UUI~!"  :: . : : 'against~bul ~aey . :  
• " " "It ' " fi ='lleatl°(''': ' '" will l~ve fo sit :out about four :: and.local 'sources have:ndmed aw~e~snCe to brae'the easlly~ior ' ~r~o~dlln to ..To,rat e court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  takes, de~ ~.to get weeks without an~, income, tWo,Chief causes, :; ~/U 
- ..... •., ' . . . .  ~ :.. " something ddne )rpoor people, ' " • ~ ~ ' g ' ~ ' " " A 'single~ car~ .accident • . . . . .  ,Liqu0r ..Control, Bo~ i/'~ "Greg0~Ha~'aged 20 of i in . . . .  and.there are detflcstedpoople '-,~-"• .. . !r.d Theynsy: that the-pubs are g" e Patrlela h~re" " ~,,~ Under recent spokesmen ~attrlbutb ~d:'ih ' - " ' - James concluded le I~ [~resently ' Terrain when-found with his car - uewac  d l  ' . , ,  ~ , , . .  : ;, gin to. sales toi~e ~t of Terrace occurre ... In the ~teh on Queensway was, , ,n~ ~ 0 .Any" individuals, re 'ulr ln " " [ter their . . . . . . .  • , , ,  o"-. • :.': q. g. colleel south ;of-:!.Te~ace Lal , ~a~ea,~ by', RCMP' with '  an 
. . . . .  mors:,,~ ~uf~ the . Weekd Highway ~5-M6n~yi:n|ght~ [nfoi'matlm~:: abi werJ • a cobol breath content in excess 
t:~ i Y afi¢o~ i~ked: t~" .nimt;': :i) of ,@ and was fined ~7S in court Loca l  RCME'~ i.el~ort,, tlm vor, group h'r' a 
/the',foll~tng,.~estiomi,.:. . • . . . . . .  :7 !: P . ~ as: Although, n0~bee~.: Terrace ~is.wdek~:With3O.~s to, pay.,  ~;_?,:;amwe/' w~kd 
rear" fire blow-out'~eau~ed n~. ~,,and:smnd themto Bill Jobnston '~ compfi~V ~e~.~dr~r  ~ms not ..... The  spokesmen eaid. :~this diS~'llmtors went as far'to sky _Pnr t  Eclward .man. David 
driver toapplythe:brake~ 2208 Ca~slar St;, Vancouy, e~ 8, itaken. the '0Pl . common., fear. ~iis unf~g~ddd, that~j~mt:plain old,I]otweather ~.udoward under  the. same .~ 
sondingeVentuallythe ve iclel°°se' intoe°ntr°l': the B.C.-:"" "~'~:/: ": ;~i ~::".~:":~ ~annua i  va, p0rtunitY/tlon:~ ~t~ing thet°  allot 
ea ..decease. the  !.hme_"to ~' heer  crmt~deeper. , th ir~tsin he~. ~e,h~.-rge.reeewed .ai~25 fine in What in " to~,opinlon,Isyour .. stoplmge . . . . . . . .  ; • . adjacent roadsMe ditch. :, " ' sBuns customers b • . , communiq . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.,CO~lmmes~rnng, Unmre.stfll this ............ ear sales lmverlsen ,.~faudt 1~ days. an(I sdspemlon. ~: 
~.range.d to~Q0.wMle, v , ,~ .  ~ ,s  most'..: ,:,,....:~.urgent' ( ~he  . I n ter .h 'd~: i0na  i .  . . .  and In teHorB i~e. r lma summsr  ...... ~,nd' I^,,o~ :,"~145days after' he w~.~nntt~d' ~i , Damngesrm ge, d to A00~hlle~ ~_"?~ . . . . . . . . . .  , .... 8enr  , :  T h e .I n te  r.n'd t.l o o,m~.,m©,  : . . . . . .  -~,-.-, . . . . .  ~0 ,,,~ u,u, mm - summer  ~ snd. local. ;. of-45 days after be Um0UT come children . . . . . . . . . .  pas enge~,~'re: :i . , t t~ i~ ~,~, ,~i"~'~;~;i';'-~;~"i...~ ~::,: W ,'_°~dw°rk.e~; ,0 ,.AmeH{ a; ~.the produe!ng, at mupower~., ; ' . , .  eousumem a~ l~tt tn fl,~ ,~, , - .  dr iving doWntown 
Prince Rupert Closure Zones R- 
r-5, R-6, and R-8 which roughly 
includes that area surrounding 
Owel~eno Lake, Beila Coola, 
Bells Cools Valley,Dean River, 
Kemano - Gardner Canal, 
Douglas Channel, Kit imat 
Valley, • Skeena Valley, .from 
Telegraph Point to Pacific, 
North to include B0wser Lake,. 
the Nans Rivet.,. and the Queen 
Charlotte Islands; wil l .  be 
subject to a Restricted 
Indust r ia l  Closure;- which 
requires all Industrial 
Operations in forested areasto 
go on early shift, with work .to 
he -concluded . and workmen 
clear of the Forest areas prior 
to 1 p.m. each day. 
Burning. permits are' also 
suspended in the above closure 
Zones. The mainland coastal 
region from Namu to Stewart is 
not included. 
The B.C. Forest Service 
advises that the whole of the 
Vancouver Forest District:is 
also. subject to a Campfl~ 
Permit suspension and 
Restricted. Industrial Closure 
Order. 
RCMP:. . . . . . .  ~'" =~' " :  ' ~ r t 
Cont'd on Page 2 
 ederal 
"It's the biggest bnc-boo in  
the. history of Canadian 
government," said an alderman 
of the federal •government's 
Opportunities for ,Yodth 
program at a council meeting 
Monday. 
. .  Alderman Ev Clift, cons~idered 
'me prngram.poorly organized; 
More informationabout simiisr 
programs hould be forwarded 
to th~ municipality in.  ihe 
future, he said. . . 
Mayor Victor dOlliffe •said 
program had merit.and'cited 
some groups that bare  bern  
traveling through. TePee  on  
various research programs, ~:~ 
• Alderman Lloyd !"JOhnston 
complained that-some ,0f:,the./ 
individual studied under wad-Or 
previously completed by 
federally financed groups could 
jus t 'as  easily and more 
effecti~,ely been con~pleted by 
local groups, 
,,In July council sent a ieRer to 
Gerard.Pelletier, Secretary of 
State and minister'in dharge of 
the 0pportunities,~for Youth 
program, asking the minister to 
recondiser a grant o a,Terraee 
• Cont'd on Page 2 
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(;RAFFITT! painted on the rocks in the Terrace area. Could it be that in several million years, "these works will be looked upon 
in the same light that we now examine the Cro-magnon drawings ' in eaves? 
Centre opposed Federal boo-boo 
Cont'd from Page I 
application. 
A request for a $43,000 grant 
had earlier been turned thumbs 
down. 
In reply to council's letter, 
Donald Murray liaison assistant 
for the program stated: 
"On l)ehalf of the Secretary of
the Secretary of State I would 
like to thank you for your letter 
of June 28, 1971 concerning the 
possibility of reviewing your 
earl ier request for 
Opportunities for Youth funds 
attempt to have underground 
installed in the 
subdivision. 
The District contact he 
The District contact he 
Provincial Government in an 
attempt to have the north 33 feet 
of Wilson Avenue dedicated as a 
public road allowance. 
No details about the exact 
cost of the project, its size nor 
the number of stores it will 
contain have yet been revealed 
Terrace cub packs 
attend summei" camp 
For the second consecutive sponsored by the' group 
year, the sixth Terrace cub committee. 
pack attended their summer 
camp at the Kinsmen Camp. Derreck Moorehouse, Kelly 
The camp lasted from Friday Miller, Donnie McCall, Jeroid 
now that a project has been 
cancelled. 
"I regret to inform you that 
we cannot fulfil 'your equest for 
funds for your project. 
"In May, faced with an 
enormous number of projects, 
Opportunities for Youth had the 
resources to finance only 
fraction of them. In almost all 
cases, projects that received 
grants proeeeded with budgets 
markedly reduced from their 
original requests. 
As you will, I hope, 
appreciate, the ongoing 
progress of over two hundred 
and ninety remaining projects 
British Columbia will require 
budgeting adjustments over the 
course of the summer which 
will necessitate the use of the 
amount of money you have 
referred to. 
"I am sorry that I cannot be 
of any help to you, but I thank 
you for your interest in the 
programme." 
Asked by Jollfffe whether 
Cont'd from Page I 
applicant the right 'to a public 
hearing when development wiring 
comes along." 3. 
In a Planning committee Provin 
meeting held about a week ago 3. 
the R. Skoglund subdivision was 
discussed. 
The following ensued at the 
meeting: 
Committee discussed Mr. R. 
Skog lund 's  p roposed  
subdivision of part of Block 2, ' 
District Lot 837, Range 5, Coast 
District, 'Plan 965 and  
recommended that the 
subdivision be approved subject 
to the following: 
I. Wilson Avenue be 
developed. 
2. Cul-de-sac have a 65 foot 
i radius. 
3. Water and Sewer laterals 
be pre-installed. 
4. Developer be required to 
pave roads in the subdivision. 
It was also recommended 
that: 
,, :, I..Council:l~ass a resolution 
,~ reques~d.g [~ '  ~jstrict Land 
~ Registra~to relinquish the legal 
accessprovision as applied to 
the park dedication for the 
proposed Skoglund subdivision. 
2. Administration negotiate 
with the subdivider in an 
June 18 until June 20. Marichuck were selected for they wanted to further follow up 
t' Twenty-seven - bb~.~-~, . :4 rom ~esL, it~.T~m~ace pack.~ind: ..~-the issue council, replied: "NO, 
ne camp, and the ~gr~?;t~aveiledto;PJ'i~ce:Georg~.with. :.. I t ' sa  dead:issue," , ...... i~ 
enjoyed ~a ~.eekend-~t'~'~rds"t]fe~'~-~]~vd~l':for ~ : ....... . . . . . . . .  
swimming,' boating soccer and outstanding badge and star 
bail games. The ten top boys for work during the past year. CENTENNIAL MEMO -- 
badge and star achievement Busines was booming a Yale in 
were selected to attend Camp Kelly Miller took the best all- the spring of 1865. It was 
Hughs at Prince George round cub award, and runner- reported that as many as 200 
up in this field was Danny pack animals a day were 
McCall. Both boys are in the departing in trains for the 
sixth Terrace pack. Cariboo and other gold fields. 
AT THE LOOAL OHUROHES 
PENTEOOSTAL TABERHAOLE 
• 4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Service Schedule - 
Sunday School 10:00a.m. 
N~orning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 
Bible S~udy 
I Tuesday 7:30p.m. 
) You'h Night Thursday 7:30 
..The end of your search for a friendly church 
, SALVATION ARMT 
Phones: 
Office 625-2434 
Home 63$-5336 
• 4451 Greig 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night 
I1:00 Morning Worship "Bible Study & 
7:30 Evening Services Prayer Meef ing" 
For info on other activities Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
• CATHOLIC  HURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
'SUNDAY MASSES 
8:00  a .m.  11 :00  a .m.  
9:30 a.m. 7:30 p.m.  
, CHRIST IAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 
Sparks SI. at Straume Ave. 
Rev. John Vandyk 
Phone 635.2621 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:0o a.m. Worship ServiCe' 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
Back"o God CFTK Hour 
Friday 8:30 p.m. -: 
ST. MATTHEW'S  
CHURCH . 
4126 Lazelle AVenue, Terrace. 
Anglican .Church" of Canada 
Sunday Services- 
:: 8:30 and 10:15 am. 
' every Sunday 
635-5446 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
Coy. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe 
Phone 635-6014 
Worship 10:00 a.m. 
!~ursery . 10:00 a.m. 
UKRAINAN CATHOLIC• 
.,SERVICES 
Parish Hall 4634 Walsh Rd. 
10:00 a.m. Sunday Services 
9:30a . 'm.  Confessions 
EVANGEL ICAL  
FREE CHURCH 
Co' r .  Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
9:45 Sunday School. 
11:(}0 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening ServiceS. 
• Wednesday 7:'30 p,m:  
--PraYer and Bible study 
Rev. B.B. Ruggles Phone 
,4664.;' Park Ave.hue; .... '635-5115 
CHRIST  LUTHERAN : 
. . . .  CHURCH 
Cor.i.Sparks St. & Park Ave'i (Sunday School and baby:  
' i -Paslo~:. ~.A. Borch.." silting at.' 10i15 service only) 
Phone 635~58e2 ..... , • . . . . . .  
Morni'ng Service i ' Music'Director: . ' 
a 9:30:a.m. ! . " StuartMcCallum' 
Sunday,School9~4$a.m. i , pastor::..Peter.~Hors~leld: . 
!Your iFrle;dly' FamilyChurch ". Ph'one 63S3855 ~., '. 
t ' ' t t ' 
PeL  ' i . ,  " 11:00 a,m, - Momlng Worship ~ ' 
' ' ' G O S  ' ' " ~ ' '  " f l L '  ' ' '  Z : 1 S P:m. ~'~ EvenJn9 Eneng'/I 
, ' " " [  ' " ,  " i ' | ' , ,  
' : ' : :~  
Play HOME's 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE B.C. " ' ". , THURSDAY , JULY29. ~! 
. , ' .  , :: '-' :~., .:. " " . . . .  • ,.  ~ "~ - " ' , : ' ,  ,i",:.~" 
Basebal l  CANADIANS, ON£ 
f '~ l  ' ' :  r , , . .  ~,;,6~:,~ ~!b,~,--..',, '., '2~ /movements ~ land •profiteers! I " Canadians "i:l'nvoi~fed:~'.i:i'h', 
~L ,~J la ] r~] r~s  s~c'ome';n~o(,~na'~ and"~v " ": AnotIier. fac!Or restricting i.,purchasedcl~i'tifle.tolth~.]a 
r * - r~ ana , , :re. ,~ ,,~-,~,~ pr0f i teedhglstheuseofa land they:~ioffered:ri~:. to~',~th~ 
' " . . . . . .  ~" " . . . . . . .  " i " 0 " "n  ~ " ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  mh,~,P......p~.,,~,.om,o'~It - ,~,; , ,m,,  z , ,a~ - nspector t i vestlgate- American lnve~tor~ at a tie 
ZoneSandhaveseeuredaherth 'government agent in Prince . . . .  ' - , re  . ,  '";.~:,, . . . . . .  .i~ . . . . .  : .~ 
in the provincial finals to be.  Rupert. . . m_~y processea..! : :!.~.:. ~ ~ ism~ ,..maumm .was,..al~ 
held in Vancouver August 17, .".Only Canadian citizens can Tneusue pt tuna purcnase |mposmnJe .,.now._ ,in vi¢.w..:il..i 
The All-stars, coached by buy land now." .arose when .the Herald h~/'d i.rece,n_t.,~i-.~'~an~.~.,..gcve..r.m~ 
Colin Chasteney won the right to 'However Americans can still that . certain Canadian-  ~,,;gm, .t,~o,, ,~ , : ,~ ,~.~. ,~.~ 
represent the nor~ern part of lease land..,in this regard they: individuals alid rea l  es ta te  P°~l~eY;0tn~m:~/~[n~l~' ] 
British Columbia uy aeteafing have the same rights as a • comnanies were nurt, h~tlno "~, . , . '" u ' ~t.~ 
• • . • - ,-- - . . . . . . .  o .  naa oeen reported to him.,,] Prince Rupert All-stars m two Can~dmn, he said. • land with money sent toCanada added that even if such"~oln 
Centennial Silver 
Dollars Game! 
• Here's your chance to win a bag full of 
. . . . .  -: , . B,C/Centennial Silver Dol lars, . ,  a Centennial 
,.... irOn.on decal, ;. a Len Norris Centennial Poster, 
., commissioned by HOme,,especjally for this 
• '- - and suitalMe.forframing. 
• . .,:- )rizes will bd: awarded in B.G,I so drive in to a 
• .:~!i:~.~..., JcipatingHome. stat iontoday and find 
," WYoUcanWin!"  . .. . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  
~::B~.'C.:'Ce'ntennial Si vdrDoilars~Game:J.....-.~.. 
~., '},  i ~ n'dilt, s," fun I)i,i :::'." ::",." i ";,i,, '- : ,... : i~:, ~ 
:,';'!i!:.'i~, ,Ho~ile:O.,{:ietea-i/c/~id :O ; : :Charg~~! .  ] 
,o Cml ' r , ,n  • 
, , , '  . " : . . , " : ; .~ i~-~ , . . , : , ' '~ , ,  ~ " " ' ' " - 
, ,  . , ' . .  ,~ ,  . , , : ,~ . . .  '~ . ' , . : ,  . . , " . , ) 
outthe Ofweekend.three games played over An individual wanting tO by United States investors. • • on" Were occuring they are r'g°t~ 
Prince Rupert won the f i rst  purchase crown land, has  to It was claimed that once the ~ criminal. " . . . . . .  
have full Canadian citizenship .. 
game 7-5 on Saturday afternoon status, ili!ii~ili:~'~::i~::i~.ii!i:~i!i:ii!!!i:::i!i:~ii~ii!~.~:i~:iii!ii!! ................................ ............................................... : . ~
with the win going to Charlie It ,is 'becoming provincial i!:::, iii!!i ~:~::~::~;:~:'~':::~=~:~:~;~:: 
loser. Terrace bushwacked only and in Some cases to give • -.:.: i l 
the Rupert team in the second an option to purchase at such ! : : . '~- -•~; . : :  .~:- . . . . . . . . .  
game to the tune of 20-3, time when improvements have' ii i((.i~)iill ill! 
winning pitcher was Bill been made to aproperty. ~ i 
Furnseth and with a total -Now the government has: i,!iiii!: i:~!iiii!!il 
of over twenty hits for the inspectors to study thepurpose 
Terrace club they had an easy of land requests and upon his 
time of it. decisions' rests the eventual. . i  :::!. : ::.:i i~ !~ ::~<:!! .i 
The. tldrd and final game of purchase piece of property. :i: :i..:. i:: :,:: :i::..,i i: ,:i: ?.:'.: (, 
Sunday, the, local squad An individual who has .  : , i i ;  :!i; ::~..i: i.::.. !: 
started right in where they left constructed an  inhabitable :~., 
off the night before thumping dwelling on lease land• can . : /  
Prince Rupert 9-2 and winning exercise an option t o buy the ili::!::ii:i:i ~ I~  ;:i 
theright o represent the north . land outr ight . . i f  he is a ~;.ii:.i::iiiiiii. 
in the provincial finals. Canadian citizen..The same i!iiiil;. . . . . . .  .... 
options• and improvement  BIRTHS requirements ~are applicable to 
. agricultural land applications. 
The idea of the lands 
The following births ilave department in requesting I 
improvements within a given !. 
been recorded at Mills period of time is to restrict he I 
Memorial Hospital since July i 
20.  i , 
CURRIE - to Mr. and Mrs. ' " 'HYW " 
Terrance.Currie, a son on July 
20. 
WALTER- to Mr. and Mrs. 
RENT? Ranter•Walter, a son on July 20. STOL - to Mr. and Mrs. Ken Stol 
a son on July 20. .  
DASUSA - to Mr. and Mrs. 
a Mario Dasusa,' a son on July 21. Hundreds of B.C. familie: 
have reduced their housin 9 :~::~::~?~:::~:i~::~; 
FARKVAM - to Mr. and Mrs. I~.osfs by building their'b'wc ~l ~ ~ 
Alfred Farkvam, a son on July home themse-I~}~s,-using th~ ii::iii~::iii::::i::::i~::iii::ii!i::::~ii::i~i~:~:~:~:~'~ • . i~  ~!i:!:;~!~ 
21. " Westwood component system:. ~ ~. . .~ : ,~: :  
STEFANIK - to Mr. and Mrs. Wall unils, roof trusses, Back when th~ ear ly  Salm, onbe l l l es  th r i l l ed  thousands ,  
Robert Stefanik, a daughter on partitions, gable ends come 
July 22. pre-assembled. Much of the lacrosse was really a man s game. Rousing. Rugoe~. And 
WENTZELL - to Mr. and Mrs. hard work has been done for you know something? It hasn't changed any. Neither hare 
Wentzeli, a daughter on July 23. you in the facfory. Westwood the  mighty  men who p lay  it. Or en joy  It. A f ter  a tough  HALDANE - to Mr. and Mrs. homes are 1he strongest 
Haldane, a son on July 23: timber frame homes built, match, they're sti l l  readyfor  man style refreshment, And 
BURDEN - to Mr. and Mrs. Over 40 models to choose that means Just one thing. Old Style refreshment. 
Burden, a daughter on July 25. from. Gel the facts today: 
GRAY to Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Gray, a a daughter on ~ ~  • 
July 25. BERT AII'B0Ull 
PRESBY - to Mr. and M r s . .  
Presby, a son on July 26. Phone 635.5847,  BEER ..... 
KARLASH - to Mr. and Mrs. Slow brewed and naturally aged 
Glen Karlash, a daughter on Ter race ,  B.C. NOW IN EASY-OPEN CANSI ~ 
July 26. Th is  adve , t i semor ,  t is not  pu~ishtd  o r  d i sp layed  by  the  L iquor  Con l ro t  Goa ,¢  o f  by  the  Government  of  Br i t i sh  Co lumbi l  
i i  
t, qUUJ ; "L i IKU!UU RYUm f rom our - fo rmer  locat ion  a t  4619 .Lakelse Ave  -• .  ~ i  
: .Open for  bus!ness:  Monday ,  August~2nd Te ephone:  635.2261. ,: ,  . . ; , . i . ,  ~;~. ,~ 
.OPEN-HOUSE',, ,  .~ . Tuesday, .August. ,  ~lrd- f rom ,10 am'.• ' tlo 3,  p ro . .  . . . . . . .  , .  ' B,W,,. Solder; Manafor" , ,  _ . .  
. "  ' . . - . , " '  
JULY ~, I~1 '  TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE B.C, 
. . . . . . .  Son • . . . .  . .. , • • ~. . ' :  , '-7~! '.. "" : :..' .q 
ROUNDING THE TURN at .Terrace Speedway, these cars competing for prizes and trophies last weekend's races. 
Camping: The Pioneer Way BY CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
Alderman Ev Clift contends people travelling with or in 
mobile holiday homes are dumping raw sewage all ovei'~'the 
countryside because they haveno choice-- ihere is nowhere lse 
for them Io dump it. ' .  " " " 
. On checking a number of tourist guidebooks, these'dumping 
stations exist between Prince Rupert and Prince George' ([.here 
may [de olher dumping stations not listed) Timberland Trailer 
Park~ 1819 ~.Queensway, Terrace; Wes{ End Chevron,' 4930 
L.:' Highway 16 west;. Terrace; Pioneer Campsite, 30. miles easl of 
• Terrace on Highway.t6; Beaver Campsite,;42 miles east:of 
Prince George on Highway 16, True, these four disposal Stations 
offer.the touris{ a choice of only two locations in a dislance of 456 
... miles, But considering that theaverage family nf four can travel 
for approximately one week before their ,vehicle, requires a 
dumping station, there is no acceptable excuse for the tourist 
dumping raw sewage all over' the countryside. - " 
Quite the contrary, While making more disposal stations 
available to touristwill add to the leisurely travel of the self- 
contained vehicle, simply increasing the number of disposal 
stations will not el.iminate the problem for {here is one fact wh- 
ich soon becomes clear when one operates a campsite--that is 
that a certain percentage of {ourists are riot about {o spend a 
dime to use a dumping station so long as there is a chance to 
dump free somewhere out of sight. 
When a [ourist dumps his Sewage at our dump station with the 
remark, "I'll use the hose to rinse oui the toilet because there 
was no water available where I dumped last time,"I know that 
his last dump was  somewhere illegal• These .are the same 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  SOCIETY  FORTHE 
PREVENTION OF  CRUELTY  TO AN IMALS 
Terrace  An imal  Shelter ~ 4St6 Haug land  " 
. OPen . 3-6 Men.  ~ Fr j  .............. ~W...~kRrld~ ,9.~11 . . . . . . . . . .  
tourists who squeeze their ,way into an overcrowded Provincial 
Park late at night after the Ranger has collected camping fees; • 
who drive into a campground at 8 a.m.'looking for a place' to *" 
cook breakfast, heir faces hidden by three days growth of beard 
and a general air of grubbiness about theii" party: who set up 
housekeeping in• the supermarket parking lot after' the store • 
closes at 6 p,m. 
There is no cure "for these freeloaders short of compulsory 
legislation strictlyenforced. Perhaps in the future governments 
will he forced to institute legislation whereby anyone driving a 
'self-contained vehicle will be required to display a sticker from 
" • an approved isposal station eertifyirig that the holding tank has 
been dumped within the past ten days. Anyone found driving a 
• self-contained vehicle without a valid sticker, or with a sticker 
more than ten days old, would be subject to conviction for 
• pollution, since having no sticker would mean one of two things -
- either the driver had not used his holding tank, or else he had 
dumped itat Some spot other than an approved isposal station. 
" The B.C. '  1970 L i t te r  Ac t  states, "no  person shall  discharge, 
dunlp, discard or dispose of domestic sewage or. waste from a 
trailer, camper, portable housing unit, boat, or house-boat into 
any fresh water or watercourse or on land, except (a) where 
disposal facilities are provided and (b) by excavating a pit on 
l~/nd and burying and covering the domestic sewage or waste 
with not less than twleve inches of clean soil." This law is clear 
and enfor'ceable, yet we read of no convictions despite the fact 
- this problem is widespread and well known. 
" How many self-contained vehicles carry a shovel? And if they. - 
do, how-many of those carrying.a shovel would actually go 
thr6ugh the motions of pretending tocomply with the Litter Act 
by shovelling dirt over the sewage? When the average motorists 
cannot be bothered to pick up his paper towels or plastic bags, 
can youexpeet them to respect he Litter Act with regard to his 
I~  mi  ;~ " I - " ' " "  "~ ~" " ' ? 
MACLIEOOS 
Former ly  • Marsha l l  We l l s  S tore .  
3234 Ka lum St.  
'Door Opening SpeCials 
Table Top Bar B Q 
with .  chrome gr i l l  
MID, SUMMER 
SPEOIALS 
Baked Enamel  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  .." . . . .  . . . . . . . . ' .  . . . . .  ~ ..... . . . .  
o .  . _  
Bait l)aIting Reel 
: . : 'S turdy  Const ruc t ion  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " , 
iLawn Mower" inch : 
-'lub'ilee Elec l r ic  I~  ! 
: :Single Blade .Mode{ ' ! 
. . t . .  . . , : - . ,  
_ _ - | 
MattreIs and Box Spring 
BedUni tFu I I$4h ich 's l ze  :79.5 
:Reg. 99.95 Save 20.00': 
"~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • Now , . ' . .  
- 
:i REFRIGERATION FEATURES 
10 Cu."ft. 'Zenilh Dial Defrost 
2" . . .  each  
49 
each  
• ; . • .  : . • . 
Zeviiih., : : r I . Ih i r .Sp i  n Dryer 
.,n,.. ,. .,,. .,. 149" a l l rac i i ve  "60nlrol panei  
" ¢omple le ly .  pot ,ab le  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . } i  ,: 
" ' ' " : " . . . . .  i . . . .  2 
. f , ,r ' . .; eP  
1 ,as tweekend 'sdoub leh ,der  i'contenLtons for-the 1'esu~Ing i,',.~::J-: .~'*. ::-::~ " ~anno:u~em'e~t: ~:.;.:i :'~'~!2'.! ', , ~. pnnsor. ' • :, ~" ? ~ '. !~[ 
stock car ~ace plunged ahead ~,s" :races in two Week's time.. . Sunday's : . resul t I  .. to lmd. . . .  - . . -  ... I . - _ ~ ~ ,.'I.~ 'r . 
planned despite low s~ctater~ -, ~ Starting at 6;30 p m Saturday ' '. w iuner 'a  ,~ap be: hoisted'  bY, . : ,  ~r. ana~ra,~AIex, uQsmRtSm~ 
turn-outs and semi'desert type ' ". " ' ..... ' " . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ ,~Terracewlsh t~a~i~ Terrace Speedway ,winners--.. B -T~Iw,  Garry Kerr -by ~- . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ 
'weather . .  " • .. resulted as follows: - , .  •. •, Dave's i~h~u~blng a'nd'~leal~g'; . ma .r~..ge/.~f ! :~ . : ,  it~.,Ugli~er ' 
Mrs. Tony Lyshaug speaking" "-B?TropbYDashwinner Ga.,r~/., A -T~by,  S0nny.Ble~venbe by t'a.mcia EII.zabeth'5{p~G..0~lon 
for Nor thwest  Stock'  Car Ker r  sponsored,  by*Dave S :,Eui~ideEnterpi'be~ andA&W ~ t  e g=Y,  ~.I~(LL~'[, ,.~.. 
Association said the weekend P lumbing  and  Heating•; A- Drii;e-i0; " B-Heat, Br ian  t~mrge . .  y . co Rmgw_mm, 
presented fineracing conditions. 'Trophy Dash,• Marty Cox by. ~ Mathews by uoknowrl epbns0rr,~ N0v a ~cotm!7. ' " ~.. " '~ 
but tha.t each of. the 19 ~r /  Fagan's  Trucking; •B-Heat, .A-H~t/Sonny B/envenue 'by. ~ >. .  ~ , :  • ~: i: : : 
entr i~ had to suppJy, one man to ~ vGarry Ker r  :" by . Dave 's  Easts ide;and 50lapper, Sormyi'. .i The "wedding t0ok'~ place 
work ~wo nourrotaun.g shifts in'-. Plumbing andHeating; A~Heat,: .~,-Bienvenue by Eastside and ~A & ,~Saturday, June 26, 197i at Kilox 
me precess o~ wamrmg down Marty Cox by Pagains;  I~ W ' : . . United Church ln~errace~dth 
the dust crusted track. ' Main, Ken Stewart by Kalum . . . . • ' 
The boys started watering at T J~;  .A,Main, Dan~ MCB~n .; :~t~ext raEes resume In  two ,Rw..D.S..LeWLs officiating. • A~ter a motor trip toNova 
midnight Sunday. and worked by Dog and Siids Drive-in; ~nd '~we~s mid I"NWSCA promises' Scotia, the Couple'will reside in 
unti l  daybreak with trucks .MechanicRace, Doug Peters by anothe'rserearner. ' . . :  ' . '  Terrace. ' . - 
supplied by Norco Septic ,[ . . . . .  • ..* . . '  " ~ .. ' i i  ':" 
Terrace.ServlCeLongtimeand'contributorH°me OiIKe .O, I TILLICUM DRIVE-IN :;::' [ 
Engllsh again supplied his own i 2909 Braun" .  " ' Show s tar ts  a t  dusk ,  • -. Phone-  635.5310 ' I 
truck and helped in organizing, ~ ' I . . . .  
"AKA OASSlUS OLAY' ~ ~:~ 
the night shifts, Ju lyI  -! $I - AuguIl 1: ,. 
The highl ights ~ the weekend " ~ '::' " *' ~ i :" '~ " 
started with Sonny Bienvenue's 
startling performance in.care - - 
number  11. P r io r  to t ime tr ia ls  . . . .  The  F ight ing  L i fe  o f  Muhammed A l l  : : ~" " 
he had speilt a mere 10' days : .  : . .  i |dL t  i i  im iqpqp i |  | . ' . .  ,.~' i*~ L:;!~:: 
building his vehicle and by the " - :, - ,. ~:~.-::.. ,, * 
time clocks had elapsed Sunday " ' ' . OA I I I I I I I  . :o~.:~.~:...:,::,,. 
n ight  Sonny had been recorded - '"• ~ " "  -' ' :  Lee  Van  C lee f  Western  . :  - .  , ~,'~ ' ._,, ~,. '>.... ,,:~i. ~:~" 
with every  1st position in the A • [ 
events of the day. "" " ' - "' : '':" ~ . . . .  
Al though tbe  proo f  o f  the  t re   rYr 
preceedingnight's labour in ~ ' ~  Til#icum Thea Watering {he track could not he 
missed .in the anticipating " .. 
stateSnothingOfbelowthe amen 'involved,divine actio. " - " - - "  4 '720  LIkeise ~ • Pkon"  A~-~.2040-  
cou ld  still the dust. - :- . . . .  - . . . .  ~. - ~ . -  ,~ ; .~ . .~- , -~  . . . .  . . . . .  ":i- :~..'j~ ~_:~ .,~ . . . .  ~ ============================================================================================ ~ ~ • ,.. . . 
Spectators  d idn ' t  l e t  the ~~;~;.~;~.:.;:i::>~:~:~.:~;:i:::::::.::~::i:!:!@:.:.::::::::::::::::::>~:::::::i:i:i:.~:.~;~>..:;:~.~/.'.~::~:~:~~~ 
clouds of dust obscure their July 21-31 
v iews  howeverandas longas  TORA TORA TORA 
there.were someone's shoulder ~ | 
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Our Opinion 
For more than a year, British 
Columbia's economy has drifted in the 
Doldrums, sails hanging limply in the 
windless eas of depression. 
Today, with the incentive of tax 
revision, the still air again begins to 
move and the resultant breeze i~ felt by 
industry and individual alike. We are 
at last enabled to seek the Trade Winds 
vital to our continued evelopment. 
But if our economy isto recover from 
its recent stagnation it must 
apparently do so not with the support of 
our major trade unions but in spite of 
them. 
The labor-management disputes of 
the past two years have done nothing to 
!nspire confidence in would-be 
investors. For example, Japanese 
manufacturers are now having second 
thoughts about the advisability of 
building industrial plant in a province 
notorious for the instability of its labor 
force• 
Apparently unable to read the 
writing on the wall, organized labor is 
currently engaged in inter-union 
disputes every bit as damaging to the 
economy as outright strikes - and even 
more senseless• 
Now engaged 'in jurisdictional 
disputes in Vancouver are the Lather's 
Union, the Carpenter's Union, and the 
Construction Labor Relations 
Association. The trouble revolves 
around adispute that has been going on 
for many years - with both unions 
claiming the exclusive right to install 
wallboard and Steel studding. 
When again they failed to agree, 200 
tradesmen walked off the job at five 
construction sites. In doing so, the only 
thing they achieved was a .complete. 
s toppage~ $35 million + of' n~ 
construction. The site, beyond which 
line no other player in the game will 
pass. 
In Quesnel on June 9 the Teamster's 
Union halted construction on the $85 
million mill built for the Cariboo Pulp 
and Paper Company, and as a result 
350 man-days were lost. 
This came about because Pacific 
Great Eastern truck drivers were 
delivering building materials to the 
.~.,;~.:'!~.-~ ++', .., .+..:, =. . . , .  
project. This said .the Teamsters, 
violated a contract which gave them 
+the work. 
In the same week, 1,200 man.days 
were lost at the new Kamloops Pulp 
and Paper mill and the $90 million job 
was brought o a stop. The trouble? A 
m~orer was running the hoist and the 
engineers felt it should be their job. 
About the same time worked stdpped 
on a $40 million distillery uear Kelowna 
when boilermakers and iron-workers 
spatted about who would install the 
plant's machinery. •
Another dispute is now going on at 
the Lornex mine near Ashcroft~ If 
unresolved, 800 jobs will be at stake. 
There, the argument is between the 
carpenters and the laborers and 
concerns which union will take down 
the concrete forms and which will 
erect the scaffolding. 
As if such inter-union disputes were 
not sufficiently ridiculous the method 
of their settlement reaches upreme 
heights of inanity. 
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. Working on the arena fund ar 
' :" " !+'" ~.,of tlmt tbere b~ ...... + . .~ l=,o~Elr @ =.#tl~ gall is:no dou 
" . . . . . . .  ' .... : " It would be political suicide '
• ' ~Klr~JEM~ +oppose the arena project at thl 
. " i .  14 . time...of that there is no doubl 
. , , , ' , to whether everything is we] 
/ . . . .  ' ' " ' ' ' " • ~ within the arena campaign• l I i I , s+ , .e  ef  l , , I  ~ * ' ;  * e+ . . 
'" ' ' ' • .The mayor, Vie Jolliffe, an~ 
' • ' ' " '+ " . . . .  . . '  " ~ other private individuals fee 
' " '~/,: , i '  ' ' '  ' ' ' '  ' ' " . . . .  ' " " " r : , '  something is not well with tb 
. ' . . . .  ' ' ' ' , , ,  ) ~,,&O$ E D arerm association or funds. • .' 
. . . .  ' .  ' . . . .  ' + / ' , '  ' ~ '  + - , ' ~ ' ' '  ' .  ~ T ~  He is currently madly 
T _~ . . ,. . / -~ .  , .  • o ~ ' ,  • ' .plugging:for a vast shopping 
. ' seems, llke its construction +is 
' ' , / propeganda'to use at the polls 
I q' L this winter. ' - '  
~ ' . ,--.~ Be ing  the  top.munic ipal  
.executive + means that when 
+0 ~ . ~'  • .  " ". suspicion raised it." is the 
' ' ~'  " "  / { \ , (i '..,e.~pt, ell suspicion's cause. 
Your Opinion 
Dear Editor: Dear Editor: ' 
...One of my childrens' When I arrived in Terrace at comics... 
the end of March, I was As the scene opens, Casper is 
impressed with the natural walking through a. forest of 
beauty of the area. Especially trees in even rows, twigs and 
among the local menfolk, who stones neatly stacked in piles, 
then wore sporting beards and and the chipmunk's holes tidily 
mustaches of various 
description, covered. All the forest animals 
Soon I learned that ile reason are in an uproar. 
for all the facial brush Was the "Our homes are all ruined]", 
Centennial Beard Growing cry the rabbits and the 
Contest. receouns. 
"Our nests are no good 
Alas, after the judging this because the twigs are all made 
The only organization with any month the old razors, were 
brought out. orderly", a little bird tells 
authority to settle inter-union disputes The shoe stere operator who Casper. 
in British Co lumbia  is the National looked like the jolly member of Next he finds a rail fence 
straightened and a spotted cow Joint Board for. Settlements of abarhershopqunrtet, nowlocks 
behind it who is now. Jurisdictional Disputes Disputes. And, like a mere shoe stere operator, symmetrically polka dotted. 
that is located in Washington, D C v The man at the radio station "This Sure is baffling", says 
This same organization refuses to'set who evoked memories of 
myster ious  univers i ty  Casper as he locks into the sky 
to see even the clouds neatly up a Canadian beard to handle professors is now another lined up in rows. 
Canadian problems, anonymous member of the local 
Meanwhile, the construction unions business world. Casper and the animals 
cont inue  w i th  the i r  dog-eat -dog  And the realator who decide to work hard at messing 
act iv i t ies ,  obl ivious to the fact  that  in suggested the Canadian version things up so they can be the way 
doing so the unions then become their ga. they were before. of a Kentucky Colonel, a m '*Isn't it nice to see things 
-enenm~e: m fades into the background nsturalagain?" 
o~n ~a~oSr ~. "ent disputes, the w~.sh~ut m his snowy chin "Hock, not" 
most frequent accusation of the big + ~ Te~ace citizens incerely lt's Sara the Sorceress who 
~bn leader~ is that  m~..~ement is~,~:~iS~;.t0 do  thor.:, lmrt in i : never gets any thanks fo r .  
l iv ing in  the past~ And+: O~tea such~keep~g ' B~Ci "b,e~utiful, ,I~,, tidying things up•. :' ,~ ,, 
accusat ion  is a va l id  one. enmusmsuca,yff~ge um men+to ...... Sob]:: Nobody~ loves me~,'I ,. 
eaBc~tot~e never get any respect I ' :  : ions .engaged in a t tack ing  ~rtao r t  c;al?~ati~ their facial Casper, being the friendly 
• er are riving in the days of the Yours truly, little fellow he is, takes pity on 
H(mgry Thirties. Without more regard An Interested Female Reader Sara and gives her an idea. 
for the rights of the individual worker " "Come on. I'll take you to the 
world of people". 
DcarEditor: Together they fly over 
winding rivers and flower 
dotted fields to a nearby City. 
Did "you know tl~at 
approximately .~  people in 
Terrace are single parents? "Oh-h, what a messt" groans 
According to statistics more Sara. The factories are spewing 
than four percent of the forth great tunnels of black 
population falls into this smoke; the river is edged with 
category, garbage and rotting car bodies; 
enormous piles of trash 
Wllether the cause has been threaten to topple onto 
death, divorce, separation or roadways. 
unmarried status, the parent "You sure would . be 
who' is newly alone faces appreciated ffyou would tidy up 
enormous loneliness, anxiety and purify the horrible pollution + 
and isolation in our couple-' they've caused," Casper tolls 
oriented society. Children in Sara, " 
the single parent home often "I've already tried." she 
feel "different" and awkward• replies. "My magic has no+ 
effect on peoples dirtiness." 
Parents Without Partners" Sara staggers as they land 
attempts to meet many of these near the city dUmp. 
needs and to help the single Then, an unsuspecting citizen 
parent family find a new strolls by just as a heap of junk 
direction in life. starts falling. 
A Terrace-Kitimat chapter of ' Sara works a bit of magic and 
Parents Without Partners will the man feels an irrepressible 
be having a meeting Sunday, urge to jump out of the way. 
"Whewl" 
August Ist at 2:00 p m. under Light bulb! Casper gets a 
the arcade at Hirsch Creek 
breinstorm. • Park just outslde of Kitlmat. In 
addition to regular meetings it ".Say couldn't you give people 
is hoped to have discussion the desire to tidy up things?" 
groups where members can "A wonderful suggestion. I
" ta lk"  out some of their shall mal/e people wa.nt o make 
anxieties, fami ly  act ivit ies'  this a clean healthy world to live 
which include the children and lal" cries Sara surrounded by a 
drcle of lightning flashes. social activities, where the 
single Parent does not need to In the last frame we see two 
feel like a "fifth whee l " . .  oarpu!ent executives tanding 
by a smokeless factory looking 
Parents Without Partners, onto the r iver that flows imst 
Inc., is a non-profit, non- where fishes Jump and a couple 
sectar ian  educat iona l .  'paddles a canoe beneath a 
organization devoted to the bridge over which electric ars 
welfare and interestS of single move:sllently and ndorlsssly. 
parents and their children. . If this keeps up Casper may' 
Founded in 1957 in New ~ork well become as popular as 
City, the organization has Smokey theBear, And I hope ha 
spread rapidly'into all of. the does~ Our children need more 
comics like this and less of the United States and many areas ,Shoot .'era up!,wariety. 
in Canada. In addition, there : Cldse your eyes. Let Sara's 
a re  affiliated organizations in
Australia and England. magic work on you. 
Cur rent  in ternat iona l .  ~ A concerned Mother In 
' " ' .Terrace, B.C. membershipls well over 250;000 ! . .  + . i .  . ' . .. 
Slngleparentswhieh r presents ~. ' .  ~ _ .~-  i_ .:~__ I 
approximately:750,000 children i ' .  l~ ,enmnnla  I 
liyinng In s!ngle parent homes., : .. __ =. - -  _ ,  
•-~-h'~-~e..i+~,pom +t.~n•+m0 + : . .  mvmv: ,  
and an improved sense of provincial 
responsibility, the construction 
workers might yet find that the 
Seventies, too, will bring the threat of 
empty bellies.. 
. . '  • +•.?i+::+! s,:Emaa~.n ++: ~+m puhli.-h+ed~-th-+ doZo~'t~: i,+ ~,i + 
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• . • , .  • , *  , .  , . . ,- 
, - , , , . . . + }  + , . . '  , . . . . • . . . 
:chapters •,,'one ~': whfcb s .: ~,,~.,,~,•j~:~,• • ' .~- . :X . . ,: : 
area. '~. • .... ~.:: ..:,. : ' : .  + ~ stur,ge~mi.."II feet nlne Inch~ long . .  : 
. . . .  " +: .:+~!'.: : ' : ' .  : : ' ana"weighting 822 pounds.was . .. 
M.any,sln.~.e l~rehtsdo,n0t i:!,ed~ght a t .  Ladn~'s : landlng . :. 
~ea~ze umt,.m.~e msome, .pLace :. ma~, the mouth ~,the F raser  . j 
• turn .winch •• o~er! >them + RIvor October 2, 1887. + •, ',: , • , 
gulaance,..:~nderstanding~and ~ ~i". ~ . i+. : ' 
• comlmnlomhlplat i ime when ~: CENTIgNNIAL MEMO~ ~-The' ~ ' ' 
:thdy feel mmt~:ls01ated:~frdih ;: f rstproM telegrams received 
"thelr cam~uoi :,i'!.i T i!: :i "i :,+"c~er the CPR llne at Victoria / 
n'operat,s, wlth •n=tur,, i ,:i 
i 
mayor's job.  to weed out j
Julliffe th inks"  there's I,, 
something funny happening and Problems increase has made a news release to that 
effect. 
There are about a half million 
In spite of the best efforts of base" has thereby  been Terrace bucks (wurklng.man's 
those engaged in the pursuit of established and more regional, bucks) involved in the arena 
treatment and rehabilitation, activity will be undertaken in campaign. 
the problems of alcoholism thecomingyear. It is hoped that A half million is a lot ofmoney 
continue to increase and the the local experience will prove especially wlien $200,000 of it 
social damage resulting i s  of useful to other centres in the has already been donated. 
such severity that we must region in the future. If there are doubts it's time to 
continue to seek ways to reduce With the excellent level of co- clear them up =- get the'best use 
it. operation fro m the community, for your money - and get some 
At the recent sessfon of the it is difficult o pick out specific covered ice. 
provincial legislature, the high points for the past twelve Unfortunately because these 
Premier and Minister of months. Some identifiable doubts have been expressed to 
Finance announced- the occurrences were: the public some individuals and 
establishment of the Drug, Participation in weekly groups are.going to be hurt. 
Alcohol and Cigarette psychiatric ward rounds at the If this is a political ploy for 
Education, Prevention and Regional Hospital. (Since on. political rcasons...there are the 
Rehabil itation Fund, a 25- going management of polls tl'ds winter. ' 
million dollar perpetual fund alcoholism +is psycho-social s If Jollfffe, who has ashopping 
which will provide an annual we l las  somato-psyehic a centre to play with now, isright 
income to be used for an continuum of positve support - ,  _ a good job done-  if not -bye 
aggressive and expanded was thought necessary.) bye mayor...it's his funeral. 
education, prevention and During the latter part of the If he's right...the rest were 
rehabilitation program., year twice-weekly discussion caught = asleep and should be 
The need then, for more groups were commenced with punished for a job not so well 
aggress ive  prevent ive  peop le  hospitalized for done. 
measures has been recognized alcoholism. Speaking of the shopping 
it by the government and 
behooves Our society to take ,. Co.o~rat|on continues.with centre...another f w stores here~ 
note of this emphasis, me ~'rmce .~eorge ttau.wa.y will sure stimulate competitive 
house! w l tn  our st a.t/ prices. A lot of people from 
The rapid growth of par.ucl.pat!ng on . . . .  ~e Kitimat, Prince Rupert and 
community " interest and renamnmuve commzuee rer outlying areas shop in Terrace 
concern  over chemical the .h_ou_se _ -as  we l l .as  so anyone opposed to the 
dependencies other than pp_r_t~c~a,ng _ m weeK l.y complex has ve/'y little ground 
alcoholism has led the umvussmn groups wire to stand on 
Fodndatlon~into dismssion with' residef~ts "and ;clinic. i~si~ian ~_~ ~. ;~, /+~.~'ma,~.~ ~ communitY;, 
the" BOa~d"~ Dir~tm~s of~th+ . . . . . . .  • :. " . . . . . . .  ~-. ~•  ~-~I  .,~.~I ~ , '~ '¢~ : J ;o , .  • ~V!ng a mo.n, thl~':Br'l~'~t~tion ~ ~ k~a~.T#rrae~ establishes ~trr::~ 
Narcotic Addiction Foundation ~ecture to resmenm• elite social-economic group ..'~ 
of British Columbia, to explore ..A series of .eight fifteen- which almost "governs a town. 
the means of bringing about minute ' te lecasts  on "The  If such.an elite exists in 
more effective co-ordication of Alcoholic in the Community" - Terrace perhaps ome group as 
our rehabilitation, resesrehand the local television network powerful as Block Brothers 
education services, supplied the time as a~ could help distribute tl~ power 
The.LeDain Commission of community service. Feedback a Itttle. • 
inquiry into the Non.Medical and .enquiries as a result A persdnal note 'to the 
Use of Drugs visitedl our continue' six months after '  " youthful blond type in:Terrace 
province last fallan d held their " completion of the series. (Tim. who loudly called my: wife a 
final hearings here. seriesrequired co.operatiou of bitch because she wouldn't an. 
We . presented a sup. representatives of the legal swer his advances in beautiful 
plementary brief to the profession, probation service, downtown Terrace one "recent: 
Commission in •which was Alcoholics Anonymous, a bar- ofternoon..."well what can you  
outlined our suggestions for a tender, Alanon, the local say about an idiot?" . 'i 
comprehensive preventive Halfway Houseand others.) At Monday's council meeting i 
education program. : A one-day workshop on  I was told that .the $100,000 !
The suggestions were well alcoholism in industry was held 
received by the Commissioners. in January11971, inco.operation sewage project surplus can't be .  
• used to develop a ~;outh drop.in ~ !' I am pleasedto report hat the with the .local: industrial Min. 
Commission has recognized istry. This was well• attended According to the termsof the 
that alcohol problems constitute and proved beneficial. + . 
Canada's most ser ia l s  d rug .  A comfortable workiug re,-fmede~rall°a~dthaom~neymust be 
dependency problem• and that  ationship has developed with, ~ ~.,. ~.^~ ,. age or 
their i'escareh staff is "lm.qily e~isting agencies uch as the-,  pav.|ug t , , .? j~. . .  . 
All, Well mayoe next years engaged in looking more deeply Department of Indian Affairs O ortuni'ties for Y}out" 
into the subject We will look and Northern Development; _PP l~ 
forward to their final report • • • t'rograme wil l  see a centre Rehabihtstmn and Socml __  : .  . . . .  
corlstruetea later in the y~r .  ' : Improvement; National Parole ~ • . • + . .  . . •  
Board; Probatiun Service, the Some level of govei'nment 
REPORT OF•  THE Mental Health Centre and must really care about Terrace 
CARIBO0.  Public Health Unit. • youth. -:. 
NORTH COAST REGION During the year, one evening: A couple and more tcachers ' 
• - class was devoted to the have ofT~ns.ef~ire~oUILye?fie°f e°h~r~)~°n Adult Education Department's + ind icated' . , that  ~.various 'i' 
~, . . . . , t . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Driver Trian~ng Program school'subjects tanghtlocally 
aawaran'~s'a"?~n ?"v" .~"~. (Alcohol' and  motor vehicle have regressed instead: o f / :  
existin~es., e~ ~ vmvemen~..o! operations as well as general advanced in quality during the 
past decade, ., -~ has ~-"~- ' " "~-  " . . . . . .  ,~=° effects of alcohol.) ' . . . .  . 
conti S~u:e i;~:onYeTnr ~ne •Since th is isthe first year of Now that all you readershave ; 
~" operati0n, we are  aware lots of ammo to blast me ,:~ 
operation. • that i man'y ' o f  the  with...get'out your pens and say 
• There has been t I he ususal "accomplishments'! arepart of lt...whatever you're thinkin~ i~i 
difficulty of organizing too little, an established routine for other Don't be chicken• We'll print i~i 
time to accomplish too many regionalofflces. We are plcased Surely you can't al l  :agree 
things. More time was spent on and proud lto:be part: of the with someonewho as only been 
local services than intended; dynamic .and .~eldom timid he,=a,Rie ever three months? .; 
however, a fkm community . . . . . .  "= . . . . . . . . .  
. *' " ~ntv Jnce. ' ,  ' : :. " ' . . . .  - " 
r TOLD YER Z l~ON#'i "-. 
LIIeE CIGAR£TTE A~H 
~'O'N MY CARPET?/. 
- .  • ",,, 
p+" ,  . , .  
m 
TWO THOU d, INd 
 ,EVEN UNDIPEt 
EIGHTY 
-t ,: / r 
~Y, JULY 29, 1971 
i:/• ] 
. ,  • . 
The I louse pf~sts of Gwam at the ancient fort ress 
site on the Kitselas Canyon. The site is being 
cleared by Ihe archeologicai  team, f rom the 
National Museum of Man. Ottawa, lead by Dr. 
George MeDffitald and Louis Allaire. This site 
was in use during the early 1900's and was 
renovated in 1926. Sittce the~i it has been almost 
totally overgrown and many of th~ fine poles and 
posts have decayed ~r been wantonly destroyed: 
GRAND OPENING,  
X 
AUgUSt .~,d .~,, ............. 
The::Kalum Sfreet 
Barb0r Shop 
3237 KALUM 
(Former ly  Park  Ave. Barber  Shop} 
We're Open: 
: 8:30 a .m.  • 6 p .m.  - Men.: -  Thurs.  
10 a .m.  • 9 p,m. Fr idays  (For  lhe Working Man)  
8:30 a.m.  - 6 p .m.  • Saturday 
Adults  $2.25 Chi ldren - $1.50:~ 
|lip and Save' 
Minor 
accident 
A minor motor vehicle 
mishap between drivers Karen 
Mudie of• Terrace and Be~edic3., 
" McGfllis ~.~,::Mt. Edge cu~b~,.! 
Alaskao ~ourxed: Tuer,~D~J, ~b 
- 7: 50 p.m..3n?ront of rheA'and W; 
drive-in. ' . . . . .  
t After investigation Terrace 
RCMP said the Mudie vehicle 
was proceeding west on 
I Highway•16 :past the drive-in 
entrance when McGillis . 
traveling east niisju,dged a left 
hand turn.and" caught the left 
rear portion of Mudie's vehicle.- 
1 Daz'nages ranged around the 
$300 mark and no'injuries were 
reported. McGillis was l~tter 
charged with failing tO yield 
right of way. 
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•  llmost' Decapz z t ted 
" " r . . . . .  ' ~ : : ~' ; L "~ " d ; ~: . . . . . . . . .  I r " " " " :'~ " - A ml lc tous"  or ~to~icated , bou]dersalld~Dvident]y ro ] ]edp  
• . . .  uWMORG..~N B. ( '~MPi,~Li,  ' , i  i ,(/ '  'ii((~i: ~ drivera]mozt caused the death: :e~pleoftimes, Theveh idew~ .
, . ~ , ~ :,: ~ ~: .... ..,. , :  . :~ . . , . , . : : : ,  ,, . • ..... .-. ofat00r i s t fami ly~four ,  : . complete l~demolb l~LI4m~t ": 
The hot weather has brought Th~ nephews of the murdered; ,' The people there wereafra id  ~ On., JedyL ~-' i L,OUIS-/Joseph; "knOw how wee~er~ame'~ont of i t  
its flock'0f 'touristswh0'often fiiafi gave~.feast inorder  to  :to live in their'village, T i lose.  Broussard, o f  Long Beacli ~ialive..- . !~: . ' /  : "';'-' .! 
enter the • museum to seek examine '~v~bedy ~ See  ~,Vhe stayed o~r-bn the other. California, a/e f l redUS.  ~val  ,.",There was noway,0~ ~]ltng ,
shade. /.-: ':,r, ~ I " .... ' .*: ./'.Whe Wa~i.]~e:. ~npi'derer. The'. rS~ q 0f~, '~e '  :Hver,~ w, etR ~up. Commandorf his Wife alld~%vo, " what ,  i real ly  .~..happened: 
' On discovering the. diversit~ arro@.(.W~ ~i~ed around, i}ut~:.tarmer tome edge, ~.wna~ was dsughters aged 15 and 16 Were  Afterwards'as I ~aMying on the 
of our . exhibits become no one,,eould.recognize i t .  Two' men a. m~,.. .am mey/we~ traveling down highway ~6,~( .  ground..PeoPle ~st0p~ped their 
enchanted :and ~stay often for strangm% 5it men, Were'seen at.- xnown as  ~eopm-on-euge-o - miles east of Terrace, towards ears ano came to me rescue.. 
haft an hour 0rmoro..  * the feast.:Th'eysat'at thedoo'r.: '•Lake ~(Gitlai'htsaehltae).r,~ This Pr ince Ruper t  when a / Forhmately ~:0~.car ' had a 
Many expre is~ interest in ' Whe~. ~e~.  ~. cam@t0 the nl,~i, W,~,. a.bbrevta~d t~G.ltktsaerh.]., unidentified driver ermsad the" phone in  it a~..eontaetod the 
how we startedand how we one ~id ,~ Oh! He~e'it is! ~ ~lt'. -'~neomer ~ree, o.on me opp.m.m, checkered l lneand headed on a ambulaneeand p ice. " - ~ 
have'remained solvenL. "~. ' '- hel0ngs~to!Peimegwae," ' .- !.'s~re, 0uika viJmg.e ~,a m.gn suicide eollision.coUrsa..' ~.~ i. " I t '8  hard to'say wheflmrthe ! 
' Man ' ~have / ex ressed ' Thestr~ngersfled~taking the- •...Known as . barn-gatwaejp. Because ~the..ether.~colilaibn person thaLforead us off did it 
encouraYgement aiid h~;  that arrow (~Ith.~them, ;the people ~ : (for.t.ress):. : "[ ., [ ~ i~" coume vehibJe swerved into the malieiouslyor was intoxicated. , 
we pursue our efforts. ' . . . .  gavec~se'. When they reached "~ ' ~ter  mm .me .peep• ,we.re opposite lane #ith no advance .' "Whenhepuliedlntoourlane 
Todays legend deals With the the l~ke they thought that they. ~ •name to get sa!mon .a.t. me notice Breussard.'had to veto. hewouldn'tgivesolpuHedover 
settlements~in - a daround the surely.would.overtskethern,  '.: canyon, so me two vitmges thefamily van towards the side and hit the bouldem.'- • ' 
Kitselas Canyon of about 600 The fugitives JUntped into the moved farther down the river to of the r~ad where it crashed into The family says it has been 
years ago. : lake. Wherithey emerged, the aplace cailedAndudoon, their some houlders and stopping we l l  'treated and claims 
The story was first narrated pursuers~w two hugebeavers,~ village. Here there were many before i t  plunged into the Canadiansare the most friendly 
by Walter Wright to William one wi th in  arrow in its mouth., houses mid people, i When they Skeena River. people they •have ever 
Beynon in 1926 and I hope they • The  people now knew that it moved here, the Beaver people The aftermath of the collision met...with a possible xception 
will excuse the ' many" was the Beaver who had killed followed them and' burrowed saw. al l  four members of the of one unidentified driver. 
'adaptations I have made. ,  their chief... ' . under the village'until here was family • in various states. ~ " . • 
G i t rhawn iSalmon-Eater)'  in revenge the people planned:_ enly a thin crust of earth under injury. • x x x x x 
clan ir~ the •Eagle phratry to break the huge beaver dam them. Whenthepeoplewentout Broussard broke a shoulder . 
established itself at Gitsalas.- and destroy the beavers. They~ at'night they would fall through and two 'ribs, his wife was CENTENNIAL MEMO ~.--.The 
One rnorning~ Gwaenrk did prepared hemlock poles with this crust. The next morning almost decapitated and first issue ef the Daily 
not get up as usual. As it which to•digaway the mud, and many of the Gitsaiaserh people daughter Brooke,. 16, took. a Columbian at New Westminster 
seemed strange'  to his drove stakes into the large dam, were missing, bruise heating and Holly, 15, is was printed July 31, 1886. 
household, someone went to his They worked many• days and Again they movedaway. The sti i l inhespitalwithabr0kenrib 
couch and pulled off his blanket, finallyi when they had driven in three who had made the village and possible internal injuries. - ' x x x x x 
H~ was dead, and they saw an~ all their; stakes and they had o f  Gitksaerhl moved on farther , ('ENTENNIAI, MEMO 
arrow stuck in his body. On almost burst the dam, the men up the river to Ktsem'nahusk. As Bronssard tells it: "He  (the other driver)pulled over 
examining the•arrow they found appointed to ~ finish the job' Neeshaiwaerhs, Gitrhawn, and into0ur laneand pushed us over 
it had a bone point, and  was .  fasted and prepared for it. Qawm came to a place abo the highway. We hit the 
carved v:onderfully. As they went-to strike away above the canyon which was 
the : pegs, Neeshalwaerhs, known as People-of-the-Falling- - - I 
Gitrhawl and Qawm Stood to Leaves (Gitwelmaerh). Here Fi e spear the monster Beaver when - they caught the salmon and 
/ r he eame~,up. , Opposite the made their home. 
. - Some time after, they decided 
hrokenbeaver dam on the other to move back to the canyon, as 
were Neestarhoq and 
Saedzan. They were to watch iL afforded greater protection in 
• event of war. So the people on 
• _ ~ " for the B.eaver. oneside moved to the canyon on 
The Prince. Rupert Forest 
District experienced a very-'  
severe lightning storm over 
most gf the eastern portion of 
the district alengHighway 16. 
This included ,• Hazelton, : 
Smithers, Babine, Houston , ,  
Burns Lake and Francois Lake 
areas: " . ' ' 
"While only six new fires 
have resulted from the storm so 
far, it is expected that a:number 
of new fires will show up as the 
day warms• up," said Tom 
Harvie, fo~'est ranger. 
"Only one of these fires "The 
Chuk" fire located in a non- 
merchantable' timber area in 
the Upper .Stikine River . 
reached any size, roughly 1000 
acres. Due to it's. isolated 
location and low timber values, 
no action is being taken at this 
time:" .~,.:~:~: ~ t::~ ~ ,~: 
He said: "Theiremal6dep'~.~ 
the f i re~udder 'e6~ol [C~We ' 
have a total~of is~flres bdrning~, " 
Smithers Tanker Base worked 
en 10 new fires yesterday 
located in both the Prince 
Rupert and Prince" George 
Districts, 
"We would like to remind the 
general public that all campfire 
Permits have heen suspendedin 
the Prihce ..Rupert . and 
Vancouver Forest Districts." 
CENTENNIAI~ MEMO -- 
Agassiz was named for Louis 
A.gassiz, one Of the' pioneer 
property owners there. 
VACATION READY 
1970 Toyota 1795.00  1967 Mustang " 396 
sedan, one owner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2dr .  HT., fully equipped . . . . . . . . . .  I ,O0  
lSOS Chevrolet ...... 2995.00 1965Mustang,., ..... 1195  00  
Stn. Wgn. fully, equipped . .  2 d¢..HT, one owner ~ . . . .  i • 
. .  - . . . . "  
1969 0hovr0'e, 1964 Olds,0bi le  49§;00 
" ' . . - .  2995.00 . .... auto ,  fu l l y  power equipped 4 " ~ . . . . . . .  dr. ~,edan . . . . . . . . . .  . . i ;  . . . . .  :,';' 
" 1963 Obey;/' i:;~i " 1969 Buick 995'00 .... '00 Elect're has every option 4 .... 9 5  
including air canditioning . . ' . . . . . . . . ' -  4.d , r .  sed , ,  ," v0 , a U' * ~ ~ :*~ ":" ~ . . . . . .  ': ~'10 ] ~0 ;:~ ~ ~ 
, % 
• " "  . . . .  .' , ' : '  . . ' . ,  ~1;~; 
0h.,l 396,00 1968 , II * ' 1496 .00  
S ~ ' ;  , 6 C y ~' ' ' auto  q . .  : • ~, 0"0 0-. i . . .  I . L ~ 4 d r .  ' , ed  a , . • * : i '  . . . . . . . . .  :' " ' ' :  ] 
,::~ :~ ~-:: ! - ) :  :~ '  : ' ' . . . . .  ' ":~%~":: : :  •::~ = i ~ i : :  : i /  , • ' 
• • 895•00 . rd"  ' 29§ ,00  
1968 Vauhall 1963 Fo .:,.,. . . / / .  .. . . . . . . . . . . .  . i~/@.i 
Stat l0nwagon. . : . ,  i ' . .  ~ : . . : .  . . . . . . .  ~, 4:dr; s~dan . • ~....~ ~.., • , . . . . . . . . .  . ,. • . . . . . . . . . .  
296.000 
19,61 !¥olkmapn ,:/I ifl(~R flfll 962 Inter ';~. ",~" ~ ,• 
. . . . .  . Sco0t' . . ,  2. ,,~/: ;i:.~ 
, , - : ,  , . ,0 ,o - ,~  ~-o ;H '~, , ,  0 , -  , ,  . . . . . .  - . . . . .  ~ ,  . " i ,  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ' . . . .  .... :.oos-~--e ~ . . . . . .  ~ /~  :,.-":"/: *THERE AREOVER 50 OTHELRUSED CARS . . . . . .  & ;TRU'CKS '~I I ( ,  FROM ' ; , ,  .~,~ , ,, ,,-~,.: , . ,H : : . , . , ,  . ; i ,  ~ 
~" " " AND ALL  H~VE.BEEN,  EDUCED UTO*(bEAR " . : - . :  '::'/':~/,"',..'i:'""(!:,i::'L'.'."~:' 
• ~ ~,  ,~;~;  ~ 
All prepared, the dam. was 
broken., .'As. the beavers came 
out, the : people slaughtered 
them. The large. Beaver with 
human heads on its back was 
first, speared by the Kanhade 
Saedzan (Raven); then by the 
Eagle men of Gitrehawn. • After 
struggling a long time, the 
Raven harpOon came out, and 
the Eagles were then 
acknowledged:the owners of the 
Beaver. -They :took it to their 
side of the creek. 
Another. big beaver, the wife 
of the monSter Beaver, escaped 
and took refuge in a great 
whirlp®l afterwards known' as 
Kwidawren (two miles above 
the present Hannel station). 
what is• known as Beaver- 
Foothill (tsawlem-tawdzep). 
They were known as People-on- 
Edge-of-Precipice 
(Gitlarhdzaw. (The location of 
the village at the edge of a steep 
precipice to the foot of which" 
they would throw their vietims 
in time of war; hence they 
represented the people as being 
leaves of a tree and falling into 
thecanyon.) 
The people on the opposite 
side moved to where they had 
originally built their village." 
They became known as 
Gitlartsehl Gitrehawn was 
afterwards the head of all the 
Gitselasuh ouses. 
t 
JOHHSOH fishing molars 
Built for fishin"not fussin'! I 
Johnson gives you dependable outboard power for I 
evarything from a deliberate dawdle to a dash for homel 
See them all now ~ let us show you how great t 
tl~e going can be,,Johnson-style! | 
25 hp ~ powerful enough even for water skiing 
20 hp - -  portability plus power " 
9½ • hp - -  moot popular fishing outboard made . .d~]~/~ 
g hp - -  with,full F.~d-R georshift ,', - ~7111 
4 hp-  quiet but oglle0'with 360 ° steering , t ~ ~  
2 hp .  single-cylinder scurry, weighs only 23 lb. '~ /~~. . .~  , . ~ . . . . . . .  . ~ .~ , - 
After bigger fish? ~.. , ' ' ~ ' x ~ ~  
See ~Johnson's 40-125 hp models. ~<~, '~~ 
Terrace. Eqmpment, Sales... ..... " - 
4s39 G~Em. '~W~UE - tERrACE0 e.e., nPH. 6~,..63e4 
" ' .~n  ~ A~ - 6 P~ l~n.  Throuuh,Sa, t, . 
In 1825 James Douglas, as a 
Hudson's Bay Company clerk. 
was paid 60 pounds a year. 
- ! 
N0W . . . . . .  
)sed to exp lore iand, ,devo lop the  
c la ims  in the  S~i tSe~ a!ea ,as  
go .mpiet~ lec tus  ~pr0 .v id !ng i ! /  ...... 
' r r i t  
recommended 
G~ i :l ogist, 
Dr ift N00d LMit 
[i!~:'i . . . . . . . .  
~"~ ~',i" l~ , . ? ' ?b!z~ '"  ' .~ : ' *  ' f ,  
~!:~ ;,~! 
I I I I I I I  I F I I I l r l  I [ ]  . . . . .  - ' . :~  • "~ =~'  ' * '  ' ! . "  ~r '  ~' : .~ :  ~• ,~!  ~ i " , . . . .  . ! : , !  
Th is  adver t i sement  is not  tobe  const rued  as a 
pub l i c : .0 f fe r . ing  of ~he secur i t ies  ment ioned  Cempany.  - -  
Frwooo.'°"°*'""s . , . , . .  MUNfS. LTn. (N . P,L. ) -. 
q I. 
(50 = Par Value) . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' : ' S  i 
Beads . . . . . . . .  
Leather  • • / / / !•  
Toys 
Wool  . . . . .  , ,  : " ?  
Marcrame COrd . . , ,  
Looms .... 
I 
~ < 
Casting' Resins , , 
Petal Dips :/~.'!i~.., 
Posters 
Ready to f ly MOdelS 
Etc. 
4604 Lakelse Ave. 
0s ly ,  cop ies  o fwh i ;h  may be  obta ined  fu'om the  
TOCO 
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~.,..,,,.....,,..,~ BY roCK MUN~O ..,..,,,,,,,...,..~ 
'If ever you chance to speak with a modern day hitchhiker in 
British Columbia never mention or even remotely utter any 
words dealing with Highway 16 west. 
This section of road stretching from Prince George through 
Terrace to Prince Rupert apparently rings a sad bell for veteen, 
hikers of the area and you are certainly fixing for a swift thumb 
in the eye if you enter upon any dialogue over the matter, 
Spokesmen from the Cool Aid lodging and feeding centre in 
Prince George this month said that many summer hikers 
staying here over night are raising their thumbs in anger and 
bitter protest over the regular "stand-offish techniques" applied 
by motorist using the western section of road. 
"Sure," one irate hiker started, "they will zip by with new 
campers and trailers and man they just regard us as part of the 
scenery." 
Other veterans of the road say that scenery is not quite the 
word used to describe themselves and that "roadside 
amusement shrines" would be more fitting. 
' I  have often had to dodge some maniac driver who obviously 
gets his daily kicks from steering the front hood of his 
Volkswagen at an innocent hitchhiker or two and then finishing 
the thing off waving peace signs. I t kind of shakes your ~erves." 
Driving a Volkswagen myself I collecled these comments and 
others too gruesome for print as I made my fifth journey in Iwo 
years over the stretch of pavement in mention. 
Driving this road either Io or from my job at the Terrace 
Herald brought me in conlaet with many successful and no! so 
successful hikers. 
With all the luggage space a Volkswagen can offer I still 
experienced ifficnily at the beginning of my most recenl 
journey in finding someplace to sil after all my necessary gear 
had been packed. 
Th~s lack of available car space excluded me from being a 
largel of the hitchhikers protest and although a colleclion of 
suitcases and card board boxes offer little in lhe way of 
conversation lhe situalion presented me with the chance 1o be 
objective in every journalistic sense of the word. 
Speaking with hikers at overnight hostels, gas filling stations 
agd eafe restaurants [ became a little more road conscieuce and 
aware of the bad reputation hikers particularly give our 
northwestern route. 
Leaving Smithers one morning last week caught me in a sligh! 
slale of forgetfullness. 
I'd spent approximately a half hour traveling and close to 
anolher hour in stopping and managing something to eat when I 
came to a startling realization. 
The realization was indeed startling because lilerally it 
formed the shape of my chief piece of luggage which had beeu 
forgotten at my previous night's lodging quarters and which 
conlained several valuable pairs of under shorts and 
overpants.. 
l retraced the mornings drive back to Smithers and jusl 
outside the town iimits I nbticed three lonely hitchhikers who 
had not moved one inch from the roadside space I had earlier 
seen them occupying. 
Not setting any time qualifying records in recovering my 
luggage I returned to the highway and again saw the three 
melancholy thumbs. 
A total lapse of three hours had not turned their facial 
expressions any closer to satisfaction and even the periods of 
drizzling rain seemed to point to their doom. 
I could only stop my car after seeing them for a third time and 
~o this day I apologise for misleading their hopes for a ride-if I 
am at all responsible for such a deed. 
I explained my situation and they in turn gave a low spirited 
reply. 
Two members of the party were young females. The third, a 
man in his middle twenties, wiped the rain drops from his 
L forehe~ld and expressed sh0~k over the l:ieR ~f rides. 
He: describod~the stret~l~' of read leading west of Prince 
George as being a thumb disaster. 
He said a female is usually the surest bait for luring motorists 
but Ihere just does not appear to be any suckers on Ihe road, 
From Vancouver tfirough to Alberta his tactics prospered for 
miles and it was not until Highway 16 that he and the girls began 
doubting Iheir choice of direction. 
Whereas the thumb is considered a valid ticket for traveling in 
lhe lower mainland of B.C. and across Canada's main wesl-east 
highway system it is often considered invalid around the 
Terrace area, if at all considered. 
The southern roadways are congested with transients. 
Seatlered along the roadsides they appear to be in no set age 
categories. 
Thro 
Though the majority of hikers I've encountered this year have 
titled the young pre-college group, others have ranged from 
babies in papoose type haversacks to grey haired grandfather 
lype looking gentlemen carrying walking sticks. 
Rides seem to be plentiful in the south but do not quite match 
the number of requests. 
The hikers I have met have no real positive answers as {o the 
causes of poor hiking in this area however. They say the ralio of 
vehicles lo hikers here is equal to the southern figure bul still 
lhere are more sore thumbs being raised in. anger up here, 
One boy from Torontoenroute toPrinee Rupert said coming Io 
Ihis area ~s somewhat similar to revisiting the roads of 
Saskatchewan. 
He claimed that either B.C. drivers were as prone to ignore 
{he majority of hikers as were Saskatchewan motorists this 
summer or the problem here is simply that Saskatchewa, 
Iourists compose a main stream of traffic. 
Some hikers have a theory which could correlate motorists of 
the two provinces, They say that the few news iragedies 
involving hitchhiking (including robbery, rape and various 
types of bodily assult ) hit the widely spread populace ol the 
prairies as sensational news and as something to slay away 
from. 
The most effective way to keep your name out of lhe obiluary 
columns is to refrain from assisting hitehikers. 
On the opposite point of view {he sensalionalism of the same 
news stories is dampened by the law of chance as ~ormulated by 
the heavily congested populace of Southern B.C. 
Whatever the problem and solutions may be some hikers say 
lhey have resorted to box car riding. 
This spur! offers more danger than hitchhiking but they suy if 
you are out of bread and your thumb is unseen, your roadside 
pleas unheard, how in the world do you travel or find work, 
All of my acquaintances agreed that there is no guarantee ot 
hitehin;z a ride everytime. 
Mayl~e a forehead sticker illustrating t~t  you as a hit,~hhlker 
have passed a national Hitchhikers Examination or have 
attained the Good Hitchhiking Seal of Approval might prove 
successful for unlucky hikers. 
I 'm sure if the federal government made drastic moves in : 
changing the hikers around, with the motorists Ibe whole. 
problem could be 
i 'm sure if the federal government made drastic moves in 
changing the bikers around with the motorists, the 'whole 
problem could be easily arid quickly solved. 
:: OAS$i!R OOHSTRUOTiON, LTIL 
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.~ : .... " . . . .  ' 7 '~ ~ 7~ 7"::. " ; . . . ,  • The . . ;Red '  Cross Blood amongthenmnytlmthaveI~ 
• . :~:)::-.' : .' : :~ : ~: :  ~ =~ • -' ,,~:," ..... ':~ '~;~ " ' ' r ramfus ionserv lde lsgo lng ld t .  " d i scovered  through researel 
~"-~ .... : , ,  ' ~ , t " .  . ~ ,  Z:  ~,'.~ . . . . .  
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RITSELAS CANYON, the most treacherous pot along the group of archaeologists are looking for artifacts relating to the 
Skeena River, is also one of the most beautiful. At this site, a history of the Tsymsian Indians in this area. 
: . ' .  "o' , ' i t 's ' , . twenty.f i f th :year  in .. aid and  extend life. 
Canada w i th ,  the first blood It you are between the age  | 
c l in ic  he ld  In Vancouver ,  18 and 65, or with par( il 
,y  British Columbia in lg47~ i ~ COnsent, boys.may donate ~it i 
• Since then the need for blood and are in good l~ea!th, you , J  
and blood products has g/'own contribute to this miracle f l t~  
enormously assurgical and me- Give life £ gi~¢e.blood. 
dical techniques have ~ ....... 
developed and populations in [> .. . ._ Z . - .  
our ' communi t ies  have | V ihen  vo '~ 
increased. " It. " . • " - 
BlOod donors have to retire at | .  idn  n ' f~/~n ~u~,-- . ,  k [ ]  
age 65and of course more and | 7 - . - "  "~ ' " ' " ' . "  "~"[ ]  
more willing and devoted I ,  ~-~' , , ' . . ,  ai- [ ]  
donors are reaching that al~e [ .v_  ~u. .  ,~  . . [ ]  
each year-others a re  on the |  .. . .~ . . . . . . .  ' - qg 
moveand for many other reas- | IURN 10  IJ$ WITl l  
ons there isa constant e:rrvover ] ~ .. - - - i  
in most clinics. It has been 1' _=. _~ 
suggested that each one of us be I £ONFII}FNC~ 
responsible for another donor 1._.' . - - - " : "  "-  . . . .  
whenwe attend a clinic. In this '~ i l~- -~ '  ~ J . . _g /A  ~,r,~ 
way the new donors that are so , r~ J~. .  l y~U.~l/k/ .~ lr 
necessary to fill in ~he gaps left ] . ' :~7"  • .= . . .  ". . . . .  [] 
by retiring or "on zhe move" | :  '11~[  I "UNI ; ;RA~ 
donors willkeep the c~.:li4 up to ! ~!  ~=~,~"=-" .'=1 
quota at the blood barz. ~ ~i l  I-J~'IIAA r '  [] 
To illustrate the growth of this ,]r~ ~ , , ,~ , ,w| - -  [11 
l ife-giving service it now takes ~I ~ . . . . .  ,. ,~.A~. 
1900 donors a week or 1111!  -~  . . . . .  T='II 
approaimately 400 donors a day | ! ~  . ~errace, u.~.. 
to take care of the 30,000 | IIIIII~[ ~ ' ~ '-~ 
patients a year in B.C. - Yukon | ~' J~ .~r  . " !~ 
who have need of blood. This. | I1~'~...¢.,...:- . . . . .  : : : ,  
increase of patients comes | ! ~ ~ = .  ' ' ' '~  " "m a~. ~] 
about also in the use of blood | J [ ~ '  ~ ..• ~ 
fractions, fo r  example, I ' ~  
haemophiliacs use 17,000 units 
of Factor 8 a year, This is 
another modern use for blood. . . . . . . . . .  ,~r 
MORE KE 
FRESH ORANGE JUICE 
.  THAN EVER.  _  
® 
7 ,~... ...... ~:,~ i i .  ~ , 
NABOB'S 
MONEY 
BACK 
GUARANTEE 
• Qualityis Nabob s middle 
name! If you're not corn- : 
pletely satisfied with new 
Nabob Orange Flavour 
Crystals, Nabob Foods 
will refund your money.~ 
2 
9 o 
_ 
¢ 
° I 
1 
2 
Every family breakfast will 
be sunnier when you pour 
new Nabob Sungold , tiny, 
orange flavour crystals that 
burst into zesty, "wake-era- 
up" flavour thafsmore like 
fresh orange juice than ever. 
You really pour the sunshine 
in because new Nabob 
Sungold is enriched with 
Vitamin C. In fact, there's 
. a~ much vitamin C ir~ 
Sungold as in fresh.aranges;~ 
so you do , right byyaur 
family s nutrition. 
Soconvenient becabse 
Nabob Sungolcl connes in a 
fresh, bright carton With 2 
p'-,;ch packages,~one to,, 
makeup for the/fiidge 
one.to keep handy when 
every °ne Shout:s more .~ '. 
Serve N~b0b SUng01d ice 
'cold and~serve it often. 
It's the perfect breakfast.~ 
drink,' b~t it s great• for aflter 
school:and after play 
ref~eshrnen£ i-! .... ~ , 
'•,,' - "P lanners  & Bui lders of Qua l i ty  Homes"  ,~.: I;C '• : • .  '. L: >:~'?) • i:t 
PHONE MR,  • SCHWAIGER~635.$220 : ~ ., *X~.s D proof of your pufcham to Jean,~hjte; '=~ ~t 
' " " L ' HO~e S~ f V eel Director, Nal~b'Fo0d~:~l~ t~i~ : ~ ~ 
• . . . . . ! , ,., I~ .,,:~,- BOX 2,t70, Vo~couver, B,C~ ~'~~;  ;~-~::~..:~: ~: .....;~. 
JULY ~,1~1 
% 
• . . "  . 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE B.C, / 
• . . . . . . . . .  ' . :  ...... , ~ , :++: :  
.;,,:~+'..:, PAGE,7 . " -~:  
++for +FAsTACTI01V,se the 
e 
• TERRACE HERALD 
4613 Lszelle'Ave.. 
Terrace, B.C .  
P.O. Box 399 . " 
Phone635-63~7 
Nsflonal'Adverflslng 
• ." "Armstrong.,Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Nestern Reglo0al New~papers 
207 Weal Hastings Street .: 
Vancouver, B.C. 
tuber Of: • 
B.C. Division.of the .. 
Canadiar~ Weekly Newspapers 
~oclatlon 
and : . ,  
Verified Circulation 
• Classified Rates 
ve cents a word (Mtnlmum 20' 
) rds ) ,  Display i:lasslfled. $1.25. an" 
:h. 
,. Subscription Rates 
• ' Single Cop;/1.S cents :,~ '.~. 
tearlv by mail $1(~1n Conada. : 
, S12outsldeCanada', ... -': 
othorlzed M, second c las '~  ma:ii by: 
~e Post Office Dept., Ottawa<:and ~ 
r Payment of'postage In cash::,!., 
- In Memor iam .::::~: 
n Memory of Clifford and"Marie 
:hritchlew, deprived of this life Ju!y 
1, 1965. I ' ' ' "  
Iowever long our lives may:last, 
t/halever lands we view, 
l/hatsver joy or, grief .be ours , ,  
I/e will always think of you. 
• ore daughter Cheryl Marie. (P :6 )  
~! - Music,  Art,  Dancing'  
.Music Instruction: Enroll now for 
music instruction in piano, organ, 
accerdlen. Northern Music Rentals, 
4552 Lazelle Ave., 635.3388. (CTF 
[13 - Personal  
Are you sick, ana tiredof being s;ck 
and tired? LerAIcoholic+Ano'nymous 
help you 
• Meetings 
Alanons meet every wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeena Valley Group every Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Groupevery Sat., 9 
P ,M:  
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday I1 
A.M. 
All meetings held in theold Llbrsry 
Building at Kalum and LakelseAve. 
For information write Box 8M 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635-2830 or 
635-3~8. , , - . . , - /  : 
FOIL DEFOLIATION (P.6) 
iCHILO CARE Large play area,|' 
Ivarled supervised program. For I 
|~;ummer months only by the hour, • | 
Iday or week as well as by  the I 
Imonth. Ages 2V~ Io 6 years. Phone I 
1 635"6~85 ' (P.6) I 
IUPLANDS OAY CARE CENTRE I 
14 . Business" Persona l  
For Sale • Lumber and Timbers, 3 x 
10% 3 x 15's, 2 x 4's. Assorted 
lengths• Reasonable. Phone 635-5,M6 
(P.6) 
/~ake shopping a "Fun Thing" 
Visit a very Interestingand " 
different store where you will fin( 
OLD FASHIONED PERSONAL 
ATTENTION 
For expert adviceon - 
. HEALTH FOODS 
See Howard and Pegeen in 
" -THE MARKET PLACE" 
.. 4603 Lazelle Ave. 
Phone 635•7717 
(CTF). 
FOR SALE 
New Cutting Hay 
$40.@0 a ton 
Corner of Clark Rd. and 
Rlverdrive 
Phone$.74BO (P-8) 
I 
Tree Pruning 
Lawns Constructe(~ 
& Maintained 
Landscaping 
Phone 635-371S' 
!GENERAL ROOFING 
• N0 lob to6 big 
No lob tOO sr~nall 
See your roofing specialfst 
'- STEVE PARZENTNY 
.. ROOFING CO. LTD. • 
C,e~ecel. Ro0flng (Bonded) 
Ph~e"nlght or. day 635-2724 
TERRACE EXCAVATING • . - . 
I 
BacKhoe work by  the hour, orl 
contract• ::- ; ; .  
For free estimates call 63~306S 
ThomsOn Bern lna  n~-  , L 
located In ." . . . . .  
ELKEN ME RCANTILE 
Best selection, besi values In:towr 
from $59.95 up in~ludlQg~ fret 
lessons. '" . ." . . 
4623 Lakelse Ave.; Terrace . : , 
. Phone 635.2552 (CTF) 
. _ _  | 
:,WATER WELLS 
""  " " - " :, + Lil 
' ' • . s t l  
.~. .Cal lyour +locally ownecl,+ 
com.ny  . :i 
' " J ' :  ' l !  • ".:' Io serve,y0u beiler,•.+:..'..• : LI, 
14- Business Personal 
I [ 
TENT'S MOBILE HOME - 
SERVICE &REPAIRS 
For Complete Installation 
Service 
alocklng & Hopk.up ell Services 
Skirting & Porches & 
Dtsmantsllng CTF ) 
, . ,  - -  " . 
Ph0ne'635.71149- Terra,;e, B.C. 
~oblle Steam Cleaner; For Work, 24 
hr. service" Phone S.5043. ('P•S) 
For Reliable Service and repair. 
Contact Ron's T.V. and Appliance 
635-3179 anytime• 1018" Queenswa y. 
(CTF) ,: . -  :,,: 
"- ~':.'ALI;AN J,McCOLL 
" L ~"  ' :' NOTARy PUBLH;'• 
: '  ~;~.":'4~46Lakels~Ave. " 
-"  "= +'.=.:Phone635-7282, 
~" ,,C~. Ree'. 635.2662 
' .  . /~"  Terrace, B C.+. 
Sewing & Aterat  onist. 4712 
(C.6) " J 
AI~PLIANCE REPAIRS 
For "service to refriger-'tors, 
freez, ers, wast;ers, dryers, ranges. 
Call BllI.Webb at 65S.2188. (CTF) 
For your Radio and T.V, Repqirs, 
P~one 635.3630 'across from the 
Legion.: : ~ . -  
FRED'S  FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
"(CTF) " * • 
PICTU RE FRAMES 
Framing of • paintings, pictures, 
• photos, certificates, needlepoint.etc. 
Ready to hang. S0 frame styles to 
choOSe from. 63S-218S. (CTF) 
SAV-MORE BUILDERS CENTRE 
LTD. 
4827 Kelth Ave., Terrace 
P hone 635.7224 
for 
• Building Materials 
Mlllwork 
"Tested" Trusses 
Drafting, estimating, blueprinting 
and 
NoR.P IN E HOMES, 
"The pre-fab home built in Terra-e 
(CTF) 
19 ; He lp  Wanted  - Male 
& Female  
OFFICEGIRL . . . . .  
Discover the type of work you like 
best by handling a variety of 
interesting office asslgpments, 
including the chance to demonstrate 
yo0r talents as a receptlontst. You'l 
like our cheerful modern office and 
Our group Of frie~.~y~+career men 
and women. G6~J~lary,,~.pald 
vecatton ;employee ~'~~.  
Although this iS a 
position, applicants should apply.to 
our Kitimat office at this address: 
Houshold Finance Corp. of Canada 
264 City Centre- 
KJiimat, B.C. (CTF) 
WANTED 
Insurance and credit reporter for 
Terrace area on part time fee basis, 
noexperlence required but should 
• have car, male or female• Fine 
opportunity to Increase part time 
earnings.. Apply P.O. Box 4158 
Postal Station D. Vancouver• BC. 
(C.6-3) 
20-  He lpWanted  
- Female 
Experlenced Secretary reqt~lred. 
Apply in own handwriting to 
Advertiser• Box 6S7, Terrace 
Herald. Terrace• B.C. (CTF) 
28 - Furn i tu re  for  sa le  
For Sale • 1 deep freeze, 28 cu. ft. 
Westinghouse. Phone 63.~.5846 after 
4:38 p.m. (P-6) 
Are you paying too much for 
furniture? If so try our furniture 
renting plan. We rent complete. 
household.furniture including TV 
wiih opt on to buy. Freds F0rniture' 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 635-3630..(CTF) 
3 Bedroom grouplng now available 
; from Fred's. Included are 2 piece 
chesterfield, S piece kitchen table 
set, 3 piece bedroom suite. Priced 
from S497 or complete 'wlth $600 
value consul color TV from 89P7. 
Contact-Fred's ~Furniture, 4434 
Lakelse, Terrace, +B.C. Phone 635. 
3630 or Fred's Refrigeration Ltd'. 
222City Center', KItimat, B.C~,Ph0ne 
632.3632, (CTFL. 
: 29 -Mus i , ia i !+ inSt rumentS  
Musical Instruments: Piano';; for 
rent wl!h option to purchase. Guitars 
and amplifiers foP sale or rent" 
Northern Musical Rentals, 4SS~ 
Lazelle Ave., 635.3388• (CTF) 
- ,  . , , 
32 - B icy  ~Y les, 1Motor les 
For Sale: 3 speed glrls Mustsng 
Bic~ycle. 'phone 5.6051.,(C.6) 
:F0r:Sale'.; '1967 Honda '450~00. Csll 
a t  No.. S, Timfierland Tra er Park. 
(CTF) . . . .  
33 - For  Sale i- Misc.: 
' ~DICT IONARIES  ,:,, 
I I WEBSTER + r 
lbrary.slzelg/0 editlon~ bl;alld now, 
 lll In b.0X,'.cest; ne~v $45.00'!:- . 
4,.~ ~';!A~ M .E+ R IC  A:N 
ORS',':, ..., :!.; ~."+:..: ;".... 
: i :  
33 - For  Sale -. Misc. 
For" 5ale • Precast sidewalks, 
concrete patio blocks, dlffet:ent 
shapes and colors, quotes on laying 
sidewalks, Phone 635.2603 Uplands 
Nursery• (CTP) . , 
NO RESERVE, CASH 
AUCTION SALE 1 - 
SAT. J U LY'31o 10 A.M; ~, . 
Frig; slove, T.V., beds, toOlS, 
washer; and many other mlsc. 
Items, • .Must be sold fo s?ettle an 
estate. 
Also other Items booked In for 
this auction - 
2 childrens blkes " " ' 
4 Chest of Drawers 
1 Primus Pqopane Stove 
1 Prlmus'Pfopsne Light " 
1 Old ~tyle Coffee Table 
Icast ir0n'Heater : 
I Hoover Washer Spln.Dry 
PropaneDryer . ' P " 1 1 
~ Copper Pictures " " " Old style'Chesterfield & Chair 
Many olher Misc. Items. Large 
and small; 
L.W. Sears ~,uctlon - 2 tulles east 
i of Skeena Brldge. Phone 635-2414 (P.6) 
Dayton Caulk boots 7V~, 3 months 
old, ele¢tri.c stove,  chesterbed, 
Collie Dog 1 yr. old, Spaniel, 6'mo. 
old. Phone 635.3796 [P -7 )  
For Sole: Electri c Ranger 8150, 
Washer.spin.dryer $100• occasional 
table SIS, high chair 510, double shelf' 
unitS8, and misc. other Items. Phone' 
635.3398. '(C-8-3) 
Birch firewood~ 350 so. feet 
fiberglass insulahon, $15~, 1~ Ibs 3" 
nails, $15• heavy spin-fishing outfit, 
6.8 mm rifle. Phone 635.3398. (C-8.3) 
Birch wood for sele for fireplace. 
Phone 635.261S. (PT-S) 
For Sale ' Toro rldlng lawn mower• 
frldgedaire washing /machine, 
(portable} air conditioner, all like 
new. Best offers• Phone 635.7020 or 
635.7375. (CTF) 
BACKHOE FOR.H iRE  
k 
Hour or Contract 
Reasonable 
PHONE 
635-3617 
~Ir'F) •ANYTIME 
43- Rooms fo r  Rent: 
For Rent- two slnglb, rooms. 
Downtown area. 635.6052 Apply 4417 
Grelg. :(p~) ,."- . 
,For Rent ~ one sleeping room; Phone 
63S-~6 (P;6): ". - " " :-- 
: :': ." Hillsicle Lodge - . ,  
' . . .  44S0LlttleAve. ' '-' 
Sleeping rooms,housekeeplng Ur, ts.: 
.Reasonable rates by week or month; 
• Non~drlnkers only,,(P..9)! . . . . . .  - ,  ,. 
Ro~n :" f0rrent ,  ~or~gentleman. 
• Private bath and.entrance. Pilone 
-&IS;SS48 (P-6), 
~41 . Mach inery  fo r :Sa le  
: TH 
RIGHT:  MAOHINES 
F inn ing  has : lus t  th+r ight  
• used :machine for"  your  I 
special : job; Choose f rom I 
our  se lec t ion  o f t rac t0rs ,  
I~)aderS; .  sc rapers  dnd  
graders ;  Drop  in+dnd P ick  
but  theone•that  su i ts  your  
lob;: : : " .  
"i967 Cat OS';ractor:w:~t0 Iti~ e"lne, 
hyd.. dozer; ~Wlfich,-,canopy, 
Undercarriage excellent new rslls, 
26.Inch std. shees -.90 Percent. Unit 
has had rebuild . on engine, 
frensmlssi0n and hydraul ics. .  'A.' 
good buy!  Certified Buy, 90-day 
warranty, Prince "George. . 
• FT -4307 ' ,  . ;. - $63,0(]0 
1965 Cat D8 tractor :w-power shift 
transmtssl0n~ winch, hyd. dozer, 
operator guard. Undercarriage good 
w-new sprocket segments. Machine 
reconditioned .to ' excallenf shape 
Try 'this 0he<out todayl Cat;titled 
Buy,:  6();day warranty,  Prince 
• George.' . ' 
FT-4386 ..~0,000 
1965 Cat DSH tractor w.hyd, dozer, 
wlnch,.opei'atm; guard, power shift 
transmission. Uhder.cerrlege is first 
rate. • Machine+ checked and 
necessary repairs made. Don't miss 
this onel Certified" Buy, 60-day 
warranty, Prince George. 
FT-3205 - $51,000 
1968 Cat. DS tractor:w.power shift 
tr~nsmlsslon snd winch, hyd dozer, 
canopy. Undercarriage rates as fair 
to gOOd. • "Balance machlne rlJnnlng' 
well and ready for your big obl 
Certified . Buy, 30-day " warranty,. 
Prince GeOrge. - 
FT.4402 - ' $23,000 
• _ . . . . . .  1964 Int. TD20 tractor w-power shift 
34 - For Ken! . MISC. winch; hyd. langl'edozer, canopy. 
_~_ . . . .  . Unlt in good working order. Engine 
and torque overhauled For Rent - lndoor storage space for ] .n .  " " " " " ' 
U clercarrlage talr to good. ,. Lots of motorcycles, campers, sk doos, =+~ ._.. ~,t  _ .,,.; . . . . .  . 
I I I~  le1 ' l  r= i r  E~LUy,  I~ I IO~, I~ boats, pickups, etc. Phone 635.2603 __ _ • 
fPT¢ : t  " f;T-4144 " $19 000 
,..:, . " • 1969 Int. L175 track Ioader~w,lre~ 
~ .  [. shear, cab;.dlesel~engln~'~-~n~ ~.. 
37 . '  Pe ts*~ .~;+.. :::~"~-:"~.'+" ::.in top'n0t~h"~a~,': Und~carr ;~be 
L F "' " . . . . . . . .  I rates excellent :' 100 percent 
=^, e=*, n , ,  a , , ,~ ,^, ,  ,,.,,,,,'~--'-~~"~--"---:-. I Necessary repairs made. Certified 
ye;r;,"well%r~e;~'=~,~.,"~'-"'~,~a J Buy, 60.day warrant'y, Prince 
Sml thers  S47-9735 BOX 637. (C-S) I F1"'3~9 .... " $34,000  
. . , , . 
For Sale, one Gelding ,~nd'one Mare. 
For further Informstioo cs 635. 
6782. (P -7 )  • - .  "' .~, , 
One year old colt foil sale. Phone 635. 
2618. (PT.4) 
For Sale: Registered St."Bernard 
pupples, Excellent quality: Write 
Omlnece Pine Kennels, .Box 71, 
Telkwa, B.C. Phone 846.5391 after 6 
p.m. (CT-6) 
r 
Acqusrlums & tr()plcal fish supplies 
for sale. Phone 635•3441. (P-6) 
38 - .Wanted . MiSc. 
Wanted - Canning Jars. Phone S35• 
7041 (STF) 
WANTED. Used 6 x 12 ft. slufe bed. 
Pool table• Leave Information at 635. 
6511 before 4:30:p.m. (C-6.3) 
LAND WANTED 
40-160 acres  w i th  c reek  or r lver  
frontage for homestead• Write R.L. 
Katz, c.o Gen. Del. Terrace, B.C. 
(P-7) " 
1~46 Timber.Jack 330 skldder w- 
diesel englne, dozer, winch, canopy" 
Tires ,18.4 X 34, 10 ply, 40 percent. 
Balance machine In .good running 
order. '  Repairs complete A very 
sound buy .  Chock the 'prlcel 
Certified :BtJy, 30-day v/arrsnty, 
Prince George. - 
FT.'4363 $13,000 
19S9. Cat NO. 14' motor grader w- 
scarifler, ceb, snow wln~l, hyd. side 
shift, new recap tires,. 14.00 x. 24. 
Good value fo r :a  low pricel 
Certified Buy,-30-day warranty, 
Prince George. 
FT•4298 - $18,500 
(C-6-3) 
I F INNING 
11:11~oun =~va. . , L~.  OE~,Em I 
46"21 KEITH ROAD . 
PHONE 635-7144 
• TERRACE 
• OAT IRF4 .0 J~ ~ CAT AR I  R£GISTER(O T R A O ~  
44.  Room & Bdard 
Room and" hoard available for 
wanted to buy good used furniture, gentleman In town. Located In town. 
Contact Freds. Furnltu/'e 635.3630. • Phone 635.5572 (P-6) ' " 
(CTF) " 
39 ' :  Boats:& Engines 
- i  
'] Room and board for one working man: Phone 628.2321 (CTF) 
"Porsa.ie - Fiberglass boat with 7V~ 47 - H0mes fo r  Rent  
,h.p.,motor and trailer. Phone6:~. " For"  Rent:' :F0rnlshed new y 
2810..Can 'be, vleWed at 2S12 S. dec0ra'ted.:cabln. Close.to school, In. 
Kalum: (P.~) , -:- : • " ,  , .  . logglb'g., c,ommunity.,:Ap~)ly 3707 
l+or.Sale;2i.ft.,E~press Ci;utser', in- .Kalum Or .phone: 63~-6SlS. (P .8)"  
out1601~+).146hours.GaI~ey,Iceb0x,, l~ev~:3:" l~droom, 2.storey+ town 
heads, bunks; sounder, tandum 
whee, trailer wlt~ electric,brakes, +h0use, apts+ Fu I basement, ~erport, 
carpeting, available July :1st, Kalum 
Box 537,.Smlthers, B:C. (P.6), ~ : Gardens,' Phone 63S.5088, (CTF) , 
POP Sale,• 35 ft. c~ibln cruiser; May.,  For Renti ~U~'~x, lwObodroom apt. 
be seen(at  Kitlmat Yacht Club. 
lawn. Electric heat thro~glmut, Wall 
Phone 635.5900. (P.9) ' , ' : : :  ,'~ / open for rent Immediately. Large 
:" " ' ": ' ' " :" . . . .  ;'; : to ~valr carpet. Phone 8•5163 • (P.6) 
For Saie: Rlver 'boat • 20:"ft.: long;~ - - '  + " , 
:Also trailer. Phone 63S;7358; (p.lp): ..: Edr Rent ~2 bedl.0om du;iex intown; 
.:43-:+ Rooms iop..R:ent: Ph°"e as's4+4: t ~+'6)" I'~ ' " ' "  'r I: " 
' . : IKE ;YSTONE COURT AP.TS. ' +,: 
1,2, & 3 bedrdom deldxe s0ttes Scbtt 
" Ave. 'Terrace. Swlmmlngpooi fo r  
tdnants; I~hone ~k15.5224:'(CTF): +i ~ 
OSBORNE :GUEST ~ HOUSE. 
• cdmfortable rO0m's- ' in : quiet 
residential area.: 2512 Hall Street ;  
Ph,onp6~.2!ll .'.'( CTI~!> '7::i,: ': ,=:-':"'::i:~, ," 
. . . . .  , i= ' ' +' , '  " ! . . .  +:'. ',': ';- LyNNAPT$:,  "?',..:,,, ;, 
Furnl~hed :rooms and furnlshed 
apts;~'Cooklng tacll ties aval abei, 
Phcne'635,~58 CTF) ~ ~ • .  :+ . 
.': For Rent.; 2 bedrqom house on I~or th 
.Sp~rks;'$1105: a.month.. I mmedlate 
Occupancy. phb~e+.63~.2589 (C.6). _ ,  
F0r Rent '. 2 ~dr00m'duPlex,-Ideal 
for,couPl~; Pl~'ne 635-~17S 6n'" 
Fr day or Saturday. (P;6) ' 
- , '  , - . . , ,  
• Furnlshe'd :iCal~ins ' ,we'ek 
monthly ?ates. CedarSMotel 
,dk15.225~. :(CTF~)' -', i' ~,+.! ~ :~ 
48 • Suites for Rent 57 -Automobi les  
For Rent: 1 bedroom suite Si3S per SALVAGE • 
monlh includes utilities. Frldge and 
stovelncluded. Phone 63S-3437. (P.6) . 67 Ford Custom 500 
• / 61 Falcon • 
2 bedroom basement ste. partly 67 International VF220 Taqdum 
furnished, separate entrance and • Dump 
meters, Immediate occupancy. No , • 67 Toyota, 
heavy dr lnkers.  Phone '635-$735 . 69,.GMC Handi-Bus 
between S am. - 1 p.m. or evenlngs " 70 Chev Camper. 
after 6p.m. (CTF+T) ...... - .- ... ~ Enquire Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 4742 
• , , Lakelse Ave.. 635-2~S. (CTF) 
For  Rent:'2 bedroom apt: i nc l 'udeS ,  " " 
w-w.carpet, carport, Close fo school, For Sale: W38 Dodge Coupe SIS00. 
garage"and, store; Also +I ..bedroom. InveSted best offer takes• Phone 5- 
furnlshod house Both located .in 7742•qP.6) - - . 
Thornhnl area. Phone after 4 pm. 5. 
5513. (PT.6) 
-For Rent. 1 bedroom .furnished apt. 
available I~nmedlately. Phone 635. 
2065 or apply at 891 River Dr. (P.6) 
For Rent. Suite available for August 
IS. Has wall tO wal  carpeting. 
Includes stove and frldge. Close to 
town. Phone after 4:30 p;m. 635-2021 
" (P -6 )~ .~ ;;" • . . . . .  
For Rent . :  Fully furnished 2 
bedroom sdlte.All ~tllitles ncoded. 
For 2 single gll'is, 2 single men, ror 
workln} coupte..NOTE.~ same ad as 
July 22 but prespectlve tenants were 
transfei'red prler to moving In. ~ 
Phone 635-3515 (P-6) " 
Cute2 bedroom house for rent. Wall 
to wall carpet. Pacing Thornhtll 
Primary s'~hool. Large front end 
back yard. For further Into. 635.2990 
(C•6)  . . , -": . " 
49 - Homes for  Sale 
2 bedrooms, one downstairs. Has oll 
furnace. Locatec'[ on large lot in 
Thornhlll. Suitable for younger or 
elderly couple• Please phone 635- 
5136• (P-6} 
3 bedroom house, 1000 sq. ft. off 
/highway 16E. 2 miles from Skeena 
Bridge.. Downpayment $600, first 
mortgage 12 percent. Full price 
$15,000.00. Phone 5-2603. 
(CTF} 
3 bedroom house, 1,000 sq. ft. off 
IHighway 16E. 2 miles from 
ISkeena Bridge. Phone 635•2603 
-(CTF) 
3 bedroom house located+In New 
• Remo on 1 acre lot with suite in 
basement. Partly finished• Price 
SIS,n00 cashonly. Phone 635.6980 (P. 
6) 
i:51 -Bus iness  Locations 
Newly Decorated Office 
Birch panelled walls, wall to wa 
carpel. Electric heat• Large North 
windows. Approx. 900 square feel. on 
Lakel~e Ave . :  Apply Elken 
Mercant te~'phene 635•2552, (CTF-3) 
+; t  -1,2 business spaces I ~  
building S00 sq. It. & 800 sq. ft. Phone 
63S•7985 (CTF) 
54.- Business Proper ty  
/ I I I I I / F~0r Sale - Well estab shed retaill 
lJl business. Genuine reason forsalel  
I other business interests.. Cohtact| 
|Mr+ Moore, 4616 Greig Ave . , I  
,~  (CTF-T -3 )  , • __  ~J .  
55, Property  for  Sale 
' +IF" FOR SALI= BYOWNER 
:LotJn Thornhill. Has septic tank in 
f ie ld  on public water, soppl~;: Has 
• existing concrete foundaffon. Can 
:arrange 100 perce~t financ|ng for 
approved party, phone 635.7737 after 
6 p.m. (CTF) 
For .Sale: 160 acres, 100 acres, 
~ cultivated. Good buildings. Running 
water in house• Barn built 1968 
App ly  G;H. Shave, Gen. Del. 
Terrace or Phone S.7088..(C•9) • , 
For Sale:One75 x 100 ft . lot  and 12x 
'54 tt. General Trailer. fenced and 
landscaped;.Asklhg $14000.00. Phone 
S.6726: (CTF) 
For Sale: Property in the Haas. 
Contact Si or Bobby Davis; Box 129 
Nasa Cam~; Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
Lots for .sale 75 x 132' 1st class 
residential. Phone 635•2881. (CT.8.3) 
Properly for Sale: One large corner 
lot for sale,in Thomhnl. Phone 
Prince Ruperl 624•3898 after 6 pm. 
(CT.S) 
For Sale: 2.75 acres • west side of 
Lakelse Lake. 240' of Lake frontage. 
Phone 635.5781. {P-6) 
l:akelse waterfl'ont lot for sale, 144' 
x:,292' junction of. Lekelse end 
,L~akelse, river, "1 boat .~c'cess 0nly,• 
suitable..tor twd summer homes or 
. good. Invest'menr. pl~ol0erty~ askirlg 
$4,000.WIJ:h :down;payment' or $3,500 ' 
cash, .contac~f .Mr.  W;L, Umphrey 
'1M7 Western Dl'ive, POrt Coduit am, 
iBrltlsh Columbia. (C-7) : .  , 
S&i~: BUS:i:+.ess OpPor tun i ty  
i~'wnt0wn:," Commercial pi'operty 
co.m.p.~lsJng t~o phops totalling 1,600 
sq. ft. plus re~tal unit. and park ng 
space. +,'.~', Substantial , 'mortgage 
available:at LT' percent.~ Contact Mr~ 
MOOre, '4616' Gt'elg Ave; :(GT F-T) 
• ;S7:-, Automobi les  :' :i. ,~ 
-: • .ANTI,OUE AUTOS "+ 
, .~ , , , , . - :  : : :~ , : :y . , / : . : , : . ,  . . . .  , 
For Sale. S ickness  forcessale of 
truck and camper.' 'Phone 635.7958 
(P•8)  
For sale ..1970 Acadian; 350 cubic 
I/Ich, 300 h.p.V.8, 16,000 miles Phone 
-635-4328 (P-7) -. 
r ' 
1963 Plymouth Sports Fury, 318 co. 
In. A,T .  P~B.  P .S . ;  cassette tape 
• deck• Buckets;. Low mileage,, 
Immaculate throughout, Best offer." 
phone 635.5872 (CTF) 
lP~ Dodge :/= ton pickup with iong 
box. $600 or best ,o f fe r .  
1965 GMC t/2 ton pickup, $695 or best 
offer • . . . 
Above can be viewed at 5412 Hwy 16 
W. , ,  ' '+ - .  
Wfltselh swap or trade 1 TD crawler 
with blade. 
P.hone •635.2582 + after 6 p.m. 
weekdays or anytime Sat. or 
sunday• (CTF-8.3) 
1969 ~'~ ton dodge Pickup V8 with 
electric winch 11,000. $2400. Phone 
635.5757. (C-6.3) . 
For Sale: One 1970 Kenworth Model 
W.923 CNC excellent condition, Al l '  
inquiries should be directed to 635. 
3113. (CTF) 
For Sale: 1970 Volkswagon can, 
automatic, radio, 20,000 miles, new 
snow tires, EtesI offer. Phone 63S. 
7020 or 635.7375. (CTF) 
58 - T ra i le rs  
SOUTH PARK HOL IDAY 
TRAILERS& CAMPERS 
( H i tches .  mi r rors  etc .  
REEL  INN MOBILE  HOME 
SALES 
~'i C/,m S'ix; 
i~i~'p:,:F i reb |  t d ,  
5506 Hwy. 1'6 West 
Terrace, B.C. 
. Phone 635.2033 . [CTF) 
For Sale or Rent . 15 ft. Santa Fe 
trailer. Phone 635-7706 (P-6) 
For sale. 16..ft, Travel trailer, self 
contained, will,sleep slxL+Phone 635• 
For Sale- 16 ft. travel trailer, stove, 
oven, Ice box. Slee:ps four. +Amount 
$950. Phone 635-730S (C-7) 
' L  
Lega l  
NOTIC E TO CONTRACTORS 
INVITATION TOTENDER 
Tenders marked Terrace. 
Arena.Association Contract No. 
1 will be received a.t the office of. 
the Terrace Arena Association 
up to  4:00 p.m, local time, 
r-Wednesday,' August  11th, -1971. 
-The work Involves drainsge, 
footings, ::foundations, etc. ,  fo r  
the Terrace Arena. 
Tender  documents may be 
examined at the office of the 
Terrace Arena Association on 
Lakelss Avenue and will be  
'avai lable to bona fide renderers 
upon deposit of alP.00. - ' 
Tenders  ; must ' be 
accompanied-by, a certified 
cheque" payable~ +to• • the  
Treasurer; Terrace Arena. ,.. " 
Ass0claflon In an  amount not  
leSs than five.per cent of the 
total lump s.um named in the 
tendei'. " ~`. . i - : . .  ::.. 
The lowest or any  fender wl l l  
not necessarlly be accepted, 
:+  ' , . . .  (C-7-S) 
• S,F, Patterson .+ . . . .  
P res ident . .  : . . L ' . 
Terrace Arena Association 
• NOTICE TO RooF ING 
CONTRACTORS 
SEALED TENDERS for-the 
following reroofing "end 
associated work wil l  be 
received by the undersigned up 
1o 4:00 p.m. PDST 12th, August, 
1971: 
Skeena Junior Secondary 
School Terrace. appl'pX. 33  
Scluares 
Uplands Elementary School; 
Terrace approx. + 131 Squares 
Cossle Hall Elementary School, 
Terrace approx. 750 lin• ft. S- 
tripping 
Specifications will be available 
at the School Board Office. 
Competition open • t0 bona:fide 
Member Contractors MSMRCA 
only• 
The lowest or any tender•~wlll ' 
not necessarily be acceptedp 
E, Wells 
Secretary.Treasurer 
School District No,88 
(Skeena.Cossiar) 
. :. 3211.Kent eyi t ,  
NOTICE ,TO 
CREDITORS 
Empress Motor Homes . "J PETER LARSEN, formerly of 
the City of Terrace, In the Come In and see our new 1971 'Motor J 
Homes. 4736 Park St., Terrace. • Province of British Columbia, 
Pleas'e phone.635•3(t78 after S or [ Deceased 
Saturdays. (CTP)" . NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
10 x 38 2 bedroom trailer. Contact 
. No. 7, Art Chevron Trailer Court, 
River Dr. (CTF) 
TRAILER SPACES 
Fenced green lawns• 
playground, clOSe to 
school. S38.00 and 
$35.00 per month. 
Also Trailer rentals 
Located 944 Kofoed St. 
In Thornhlll. Phone 
635.2482 or.635.2386. 
(P•6) 
For Sale.-  Homemade camper 
trailer self contalnejd. Asking pr ce 
5500500, Can be viewed + at 2406 S 
Kalum or PhonerS•6038. (P.6) 
For Sale • 8 x 34 General trailer with 
"2  joey shacks. Best Offer. Phone 635-. 
2258 (CTF) . . 
. ~  ' t~OBILE  
"~Y HOMESALES 
that Creditors and others 
having claims aga ins t  the 
estate of  the above Deceased 
are hereby required to send 
them to the undersigned care of 
Ladner, Downs, Ladner, Locke, 
Clark & Lenox, Barristers and 
Solicitors, Sixth Floor, 640 W. 
Hastings St., Vancouver 2, B.C., 
before the 27th day of August, 
1971, after which date the 
administrator will distribute 
the said' estate among the 
parties entitle thereto having 
:regard only to the cllams of 
which they then have "had 
notice. 
JOHN ~. HURSI:, 
Administrator 
BY: Ladnen ' Downs; Lsdner, 
Locke, 
Clark & Lefiox. 
Solicitors for'the estate 
(C-9-3) . . . . . . .  -,: 
Bicycle:!, i 
safety::.: . . . . .  . 
Scores i a re  J" r ki l led i-" and 
thousands are  inj.rod .through 
bicycle accidents i~;Ca~dB., A 
reassessment.. of.-responsibility 
is necessary ~ ' lhe  part of both 
the m0tor+vehicle.operator and 
the bicycle rider. ~ct ion 173 of 
the Motor-vehicle +Act states 
tha! a peraon+ operat ing,  a 
bicycle upon a, highway has the 
same duties and rights, as a 
driver of a motor vehicle. In 
general ,termS, the following 
sets  •out bicycle - riders 
responsibilities. . 
The  Motor Vehicle Act Sets 
oul' rules for bicycle Hders. 
Some~f..tbem are" 
The:bicycle0perator (a) shal l  
no l  ride on a SideWalk; (b) Shall 
+-ride as  nea r as possible to•right 
• side. of' roadway (c) shah not + 
ride abreas[ of another bicycle; 
(d) shallrkeep at least one hand 
:on.lbe :handle-bars; te) Shall 
r ide only upon the seat of the 
bicycle;, (f) shall not permit a 
passenger on the bicycle unless 
the bicycle is specially designed 
and equipped; (g) 'shall not 
ride a bicycle on a highway 
Where signs .prohibit their use, 
or upon a read wa~'lf.a u~eable,  
bicycle 'path is PrOvided 
'adjacent to the roadway (h) 
shall not take hold of another 
vehicle for the: purpose of being 
drawn along, or "hitching a 
ride". 
Bicycles must he. equipped 
wilhligh[s and reflectors, when 
operated after dudk and before 
dawn, as follows: at the front a 
white light, visible from 500 
feet. at the rear- a red light or 
an approved red reflector. - a 9 
inch. section of the rear mud. 
guard, must be painted white. 
Also recommended is'-placing 
white reflective material on the 
front forks, and red reflective 
material showing to ihe rear. 
Traffic Rules made for motor- - 
vehicle operators, also apply to 
bicycle riders, and include the 
following .(a).,must make a full 
stppil at Stop 'sit +n.s (b), must 
' "~  'O '  " ~• "' ' " "  
'which enters i~te] ;ectmn at 
same time as bicycle rider. (c) 
righ! turns to-be made:from 
right Side of. :readway,:!after 
giving ' sjgnaifd) left turns from 
as close Io centre of roadway as 
po§sible, but only after left-turn 
signal is .l~iven;. (e). keep .to 
right of rpa.dway to allow other 
vehicles to pass; (f) passing on 
Ihe righ.t is not legal,- except on 
laned roadways, o r  if:other 
vehicle is about' tbmake a left 
turn. 
.Safety Demands: (a) you 
equip your bicycle with ~go0d 
bell or horn (b) your bicycle hss 
brakes that will stop it; and bold 
it+slopped (c) your. handlebars 
be-a :Hght height, iare l ightly 
adjusted and' f i t ted With- tight" 
handle bar grips..- (d) other 
equipment <such " as fenders, 
chain; 'pedals, wheels .and. tires 
need: lobe  ":properly-adjusted. 
and in good condili0n:(e) your 
bicycle seat is adjusted s0 that 
your leg forms a :Straight line 
when you sit with your heel on 
:the •peddle at lowest: point. (f) 
~your.,.bi~cle.::frame is ~ell 
suited to your size S0 that you 
can reach" to the .ground 
comfortably, from a sealed 
position, 
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~,,025 fo fi Ter race  " busy  res t  res  ! ~ :! 
The latest word from !'Many of-the 'American Last yea;.'s lack of trailer Belfast, Ireland' and als0 i~ne' 'areas, the b~th:reports. ~, :' :MissKoltorman recalled t 30 was 4,449.over a total area of, 
1,056,000 acres. 
The figures are compiled 
monthly by the Forest Fire 
Research Institute of the 
Canadian Forestry Service 
from provincial records. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
Total revenues of the colony 
of British Columbia in 1865 were 
L153,615. More than half of the 
revenue (I.,87,110) came from 
custom duties. Next best source 
of funds was road tolls -L26,00~.  
Terrace's one and only tourist 
information booth shows that 
this summer is no exception to 
the h igh level of tourist 
movement through the Terrace 
area. 
Booth spokeswoman Terry 
Kolterman currently in her 
fourth year in the information 
business aid this week that the 
tourists as in past years mostly 
hail from the Canadian prairie 
provinces with large tourist 
segments arriving here from 
California State, 
particular family from South . Tours arrat]ged in .Kitlmat's. ithe~matn concern, of Tou~ 
Africa, Alcan ,Plant lare .high on the  has been finding veterlm 
'The booth opens its doors' visitor s agenda ~ while otld}r~i hospitals. . .  
from 12 to 6 n m,onweekdavs activities include golfing on " .~,~_~_ _ , ~. _ . • 
"~ " " T r C '  * ' ~mce a large portion oft and f rom 2 to 4:. Sunday" er a .e s up-.todate ~.greens,. :trnv~l~r~ r~nv,~ ;, tho ,o, 
afternoon and will finish itsfour swimming In bagelse L,aze or hu-~an'--:-L"::" . . . .  ' "'": 0.~" 
month service this August " the Hotsprings, inspecting the Ve~t~m* ca.mgory a.nesa xo,r 
c~PmO~SrOred~ bYmt~celO~el • [~s:~l ab~dd~:l~lnga ~ isC : f~ pr~;pecT~ap'C~c:s~Somat~lyC.e n 
booth also strives to keep people far end of the Nasa Valley main The girls stationed at i 
attracted to the Terrace area. road, currently closed byforest ~ booth have little difficulty 
Most of the Terrace visitors fire season regulations,, directing, tourists in this asp( 
have brought their fishing lines of information for the nean 
and lures and promptly bury Looking back over this qualified Vet office is ri$ 
themselves in the lake and river summer's work at the booth across the street, 
OTTAWA - The Canadian 
)restry Service recorded 2,025 
rest fires across Canada 
Lring the month of June. 
This was 131 more fires than 
~ring the same period last 
ar and considerably higher 
an the 10-year average of 
;04 for the month of June. 
)tal forest area affected in 
tne was 876,0O0 acres, well 
~low the 10-year average of 
}52,000  acres for June. 
The total number  of forest 
• es in Canada this year to June 
visitors are heading to ferry 
landings in Prince Rupert," 
she said, "where they either 
turn northward to Alaska or sail 
home via southern ~vaters." 
Problems pertaining, to 
accommodation seldom arise 
with the main stream of tourists 
coming equipped with mobile 
camping units. 
"We have never had any 
campers coming back 
disappointed in finding suitable 
sites so we assume that there is 
adequate space . available." 
hook-up facilities has been 
strengthened this year with the 
addition of two'major trailer 
parks who have pledged to 
accept and satisfy visitor~, 
Tenters are free to pick sites 
from both provincial and 
private camps on Lakelse Lake 
while a little further east and 
west of town Remo. Bar and 
Kieanza parks are located, 
Also working in this year's 
booth is Sheila Smith who along 
with Miss Kolterman has seen 
visitors, arrive via • jet from 
OUR HALF YEARLY SALE I$ TRULY A SALE AND A HALF ~ 
, 8 
to to % Off 
And More Because we never ever carry over 
Early Shopping Advised 
J 
Work Pants & Matching 
Shirts 
3 Shades of .Sanforized heavy duty Twill 
PANTS SHIRTS 
2,,o~ 11,00 2 ,or 9,00 
EXTRA SPECIAL 
DRESS SLAX 
Slim and regular cut- Waist sizes 28 to 
Pure wool worsteds and Blends 
Reg. 12.95 to 24.95 
36 
S LB, iwdi~k~kdeKS r 
Nylon re.inforced toe #~ heel 
SPECIAL 
5,99J 3 ,or 2.99 
SALE 
MEN'S SUITS 
Clear cut worsteds from Hyde Park & 
Samuelson 
Reg. 110.00 to 150.00 
SPORT GOATS & BLAZERS 
Pure woolds, regular and lighter weights 
Also some Fortrel Double Knits 
DRESS SLACKS 
Plain shades and patterns - Fortrel double knits 
and wool worsteds in two' basic styles - 
Flares and regular cut 
'/3 to % 0ffl   e,,,o0,o,,oo I Reg. 16.,S to 32.50 
Reduced In Price ,~.~ to V2 Off 
i MEN,S LEATHER JAOKET s i No wis the  t ime i OASUALJAOKETS ~ ,,~,o 
A wide assortment of styles - mostly CordUroys, Nylons, Double Knits 
Pigskins " , ' 
- -  - -  - -  -- Poplins., & Denims 
Reg, 47,,95 to 135,00 T O  s a v e  o ~  . , /. g , ,  39,95 
i =• 23.99 I ouolit, Mensweor i to'/2 Off , 
DRESS SHIRTS 
Long and Short Sleeve styles - Lots of 
shades and patterns 
Reg. 6.00 to 15.98 
to V2Off 
Plus Many Unadvertised Items 
. . . .  ! 
i :  ~.~ 
" " ] i  ' '  
~::/4 ! 
SPORT SHIRTS & KNIT SHIRTS 
A wide assortment of Long and Short sleeve stylings 
I/3 to % Off 
I 
CASUAL PANTS & JEANS 
Permanent Press Flares and regular cut 
plus some Denim Jeans 
Reg. 8~98 to 16.98 
All Reduced To Clear 
I 
o .  
Alterations Extra 
/ , ;  . - -  . 
Phi ~/esS, oolm: 
